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An anaJLlyttc h o r y  hsls &en dsvelolpsd Uhaut satisfacbrily &scribe 1&he cWaabristlaa 
of rantsdsedy aiy"EOn slalB at low and moelerably Mgh frsqueneles. T b  hi@ fmuency 
sLatfc sMl is caused by pikh Irrduesd illyprmments of the boutldaq lager cbr- 
atebrislics whi~h fa &hBmselt~el~~ do not gener&tB adlditional time lag;. Ed le %e pst 
s U  ehraebrisdies &at a m  msochbd wi* dditional time lag cawed by h sepa- 
ration p i &  movemsnt, Tlhs remEm Karmm-&asrs vo*x-de lag exfsb &o%houbt 
eompmesibllftgr are LmcEuad in &B a a y s i e ,  and it le ouWlimned to w h t  exGesrL &me-. 
&mensiond now eBecb may iinauenes Ulior, vtWo-dlmemionallf resulds, Ths sb191 
fEluar boutlC221u"iss of a spme shu&le wEE1g a m  pmdblcbd bo& for unind dme1 Re~oXder 
n u d e r  %nd m1 sede  Big&, The bouv~darieer, measumd ia a subsede wfsmd I 
am inn good agmement l;hie fe psedfctfons. 
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a d  BU ~ U W F  fmm stcatie 
Wrrefom, deeidIresz B;o 
(3) pmdiedion of cf-nrie sfal]L 
repo* ddoeumsnb results of ehle 
me?! thme JEmt~rs dlebrmhdfang whm md dere Bow e~epamth ~eeurs a m  gli(i~W h
probable osdler of hporhce, for aido~ sbll): 
1, 18ou&w layer pmfI1e shaw 
2. Bouuoda~ layer tEad.cbe~s 
3, Adver~98;ga of loed pseesum gmdient 
As the WO-dbenaaioml flow ~ver e9-l is not ~ubjeot to m y  cross flow ~ 1 %  a~ees- 
eL&d eEe&s on e%ae bamd~lcgr layer thfekness aP%d proqk shape, all &re@ faowrs 8m 
h &"a~sct Idedssamhed by the pressure diat~bution. The first I;TNo pa ss carq the 
@Beeta of &a p r e ~ ~ u m  g dknt m ~e bouadav layer developmerrt up Ls Uae aepamt- 
pobt,  % dditlon Lo &is pressure gsadlmt the hisLoq eBect, Lho bomdaw hyer 
p9"08:$1!~3 81hw(3 sad &lelsJDess are itPeo depadent upm 9niM mblenl flow pa 
aueh axsr Mach nlerrrzbr, PCeyklolds n w b r  md b~bulem level, as well as anzl euHaoe 
rougbeee and ev&r~tus3,%. bcpmda~ lapr suetion or bl~wbg @Beets, k u a d a q  layer 
prslF1la sheepe a d  alebe~tr as@ both aeeled by a e  Esme flow pammebre but 
but bogease the b m d a w  lapr Wabess. ThaLe i ~ ,  &e dvvo first parmeterl~~: 
be combbed hb oae single pa 
ma.J pressure padieat (at tb e~epamtian poht) &eels &@ flow eepasentlon in a v e q  direct 
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2-1 WGOM5"1REBSIDBWE FLOW 
On the piteblPsg airl:oa $hs prsssure 
latiaua lag a d  aecslembd now effscte, @sf. 6). Ths eiFeulaLio8 lag, ae defind by 
Marmm-Sears vartRx wab sf'fects (Ref, 911 em be a~pr(3uyimated a eon~md;  t b a  
k g  at law fmuenel8 md Iby a em-t  p h w  lag at hi& fmusmeisa (Ref, 71, 
Imm addiaon to  air^ circdation lag, them is a &by of the advs.rsi@ of the pmelsme 
gradbat on Ihe leswaal side ems& by thr? aecebm-g %1ow genera&ed Ulite airc$:oU 
moMaa d u ~ h g  pitch-up, The am-abtioanrerg mmodl i  ~uatiolb gives W fdlawkg 
relatfonslhtp for eon8-t ambient ( h e  stmetm) eandiacans (Ref, 6): 
The lloeal pmssrum &Padlend ie in in dhs @@tic WBJ m 
In addlaon to tbls looal pressure gradient effect at Iseparatim, - C, tbe tlme history 
- 
effect of the preseure gradient reU& upsb.esm of separoaa, tg, lmpmves 
the h d a w  layer, decrsa~fng hWr &\ls form hetor fKt and Wne &iekasrae 8 to 
(*I* 
bfom ~epama011; h t  ie, h r s  is Im tlhe ie ease cturn mer- 
= ela &as d static 0 ) @  Lax 
This impr(~118me~t of h kyer aYlrf msultw frrcreaae of crltlad pressurn 
gradielavt ig~   use roe fad vvi* a time lw ef$eet, It Is upemanr Z ~ ~ ) ~ J I J U I P ~  
me eBc4etr~'are s o w w m  elmrf- &a Uls layer &tcksmtrPg dus e0, $^smMy 
e m s ~  BOW on a com-eylMer be @&* I@), Tlhat is, u~strsam prsereure 
c~?~er!ctrs ar6 eonstsobd beam, If awe, l ~ s r  in &e ewe  of &e bomdasy hyer owes 
flow {IR:@~* 1d1, lump tbe lpp~mm ef~ecd~l do o m  s ~ i o n ,  t = I ,  we e m  mmss 
b o d &  layer saapebplo~ H and midmess 8 at tel in tbe ~OUOBNW  SO^ S ~ F "  
p i e e w  atdoi~  (a = aO + 8 )  
- 
The time lag A \ is the time reguimd to convect the inbgmbd pressure 
effects around Ule leadiag edge surface (cooa°cafvlafLs s) alth some mean co111v8etlon 
velocity aod t, is the EZaman-&ars vcrte. wake lag, tw = 1.5 e/U (Bef, 6) - 
W~UI &to given by Eq. (8), @Ato  is 
a And @(f, t - Atc) 
sPI ioh 0, 6, 4 ,02, mdweEladthatevenM& K-'4. I 
the eonve&isve time far lWbs inbgpated pmaswre ient e m t .  isr mZigibles For 
M 
A primipal pd of d h s  pmsed invssagretion to develtqp -1ytie raem for pm- 
dfclrkz~s of elcwEe'~~&bd flw effscb, In order to aecorrrp1isiJl this, om to 
be able tm eompub fie pscusssum gradtsnts up to W mint of Bow segas&tion, Q, V1Us . 
-* h a  demola~tra&d thae most NAGA-serfes airfoit have a near-lsadiag~~ae ~ ~ ( ~ ~ l m e t r y  
- 
e m  be app~oxtmteg by an ellipse (Fig, I), Near W leadtng edge &e s l l i ~ e  i~ w a l  
amroximabd by Llhns f0110witq pwabolae 

This pe& vgtloePIty due to unit ~ 1 e  of ttertleck, v, , 
rnax 
exact eompudatlone for NACA-senies aiisfoas (Refs. 12 and 13, a d  Fig. 2),,  The 
tream dlisrtrfbution (mar led- sac) of ais a-induced velociw ~lc8g;te 
aellso wsEP PNLth h awt eompuktions (Fig, a), 
The pressure @oeBicJsnt n(t is 9n incotngmserfble Bow P 
Combtnfag Eqs. (2), (14) and (181, noticing that pe-derivstlves can be substihUed 
by C -derivatives, and &at u,/u, = v , one obkim tbe follodng exgresslon 
pe 
for a8 aceeleraeSd now furrlu~ed pressrrse gradient delay 
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. . 
ntrs 
delay and sssackkdl time Lag eiiect wodd be for different airfoils (different PHI. We 
fiind w the 
Even at a = 0. (a is lees 0.1 for pN = 0.01. At  a = as = 0.1 it is eight 
T'hm, &O time P ~ y g  8 r ~  such is negJLIgHb1e. Eowe'iifer, the fmt L&n& &e 'Isadmy layer 
duerilrrg a;he aidoiiS pibh-up moltion ad& to &B pmsrsum 
relief oS Eg. (1) h prodlucirr~j a b hger BE &e dyaamle ems h t  earmep& 
to h t  for a static aidoil wi& rnwh mom favo*Pe Ilasadiw edge cum dlrstri- 
bution a8 arW a~i.Ipfoi1. 
me p~esgure (at i) upstrertm oi separation is ~ a g g l o g  the shtic vdue at the 
erame mgie of a-ck by h fkrlI10wlng ama3mL (4 t - c~ t/&* 
me frs, Eqs. (14)-(18) 
W i ~  3 born. inoludbg the sect of pitch and time leg, an m u i s  utrw w 
t'lae me&od &e to arm Wrmm md ern (Ret 11) c o d  give .an Lo ex- 
pression for &@ dynamic overrshoot Aes , Eq. (4). m i s  is, however, beyond the 
srops of Ule pm~eat report, which Ls only hbdd to prmide tbe b o b  meded tor 
ionft from amilablle *imaM dahe @Beet of aidoil a hap 
rn tb dymmic ov@mhoot % can be sxpmssed as foDow8: 
a@ ueed earPL-ar far h ccs~nveetfve time esrtImb, Eq@. @)-(I%), 
m i l e  tlhis prsssure i e a  eBect pmbably is ehs most obvious contribubr to cBe 
dynamic ovsrshoat of static stall, them a m  othsr possibilities, It ie well h o r n  
ition plays an i m p  role, especiafly h. &he erne of 
leadigg eae  sW1 (Refe. 14-18), It has recently been shown thal bsmr3Lam lager 
Wlremfore, rspsculak Ghst ths airfoil oeclllation could affsct Ure stall via &a 
prowee, Tlhs "movlag dlw effect c m  also &lay s e p a l i o n  (Refe, 20-221, 1% bw 
h e n  shorn Wt s a l e  mdifieations of the Isad- edefe, viz, , mss droop wl& d 
widhout c s of dhe nose d i u e ,  can produce ae mu& as 50 percent inammd 
c, (Re f se25d24 ,andF&.4 ) ,  
rn- 
The cdipmmic nose droop effect is simply ehe 
eatnnbn. e&ct (Ref, Ci and Fig, 5), 
The pibh ]P& i~pduces $1~1  amamlllt cum-re chage due lo tb srariatlom of pftah mb 
Bduesd velocitbs n o m d  to &e e d m s  ammd ehe leadliag edge (Fig. Qi), (Tb sgeeb; 
is simihr ta Lhe agpparent bass cum effect discueeed in Bd, 25, ) 
Us ineg W nsaso-leadine:-edge agpp~oxf mation, EqQ (33), gives 
M 
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NOSE DROOP - c 6  
-@LE - %G 
Figure 5 Pitch R&s Eraelucgd PlTase Droop 
FIpm 6 1Plteh Bats Induced Chmge, of Appment Nose Curv&ure 
Again lrasimg the vaue tB = PH for &klB Xmadlon of &e separadgon, m @ad Wt &e 
- 
m~aitudes sf W anstion Indumd shape chrmslgee, ae: mpresente?d by Ilhs q w i - ~ b a d y  
fapmmlatto~8 in Eqg, (22) a d  (249, slrs ver~r erraazPI, Ge*Inly, Uar, nose drwp eEeat, 
LICl 
m 
The n~oviw waill effect (Refs, 20-22 =dl Fig, 7), gives &e following k ~ & i s l  velm-. llrr 
iLQ" ratio llor &e airfoil, 
-Lsl 
TJslng Eq, (13) gives 
Again using tbe value g8 .. PN for t h ~  Pwatisn of sepamtlom, we Lind'tbt &e 
Eosa if qwsf-sbaely sham c h a ~ a o  swot by tbmselves produce any lame eEeob, 
one may ~~iulate &at tbeg could Ln some m m e r  be amplllled by oscllktion induced 

9 A'H"RILQS'1EPHERHG PREBS'liiRE 
GLEY P9-FOOP" PRESSURE' 
However, one has m a t  dfffieulty to see how any such nnechanism e m  be present in 
the aiwlans pull-up mmeuvers (Refs. 28 - 32) to cawe tfie observed Pame d p m b  
lovesshoot of static sWl, withsut it also being present in the quasi-steady sirndatlam, 
One could visualize the dynamic Gurbulence generaGflon to be caused by leadliing edge 
gemratore (sl form of roughness spots), for which the vortex stm&Ibr. wodd 
be dewnldsnt *on t b  motton M u m d  labry  velocity at fie lading e@eB Thie 
would explain the obsemed dynamic overshoot, and the leadiw edge translato$y veloc- 
ity* seems .bo supply tEzs right cornlation bemeen osealatory data h h i n e d  in pum 
translation arrrI purc? pitching motiom (mf, 27), generators b v e  been fomd 
to be as  eBective as bowdasy layer suction in incmasfgg the maximum la (Ref, 39), 
asld suetion eBectiveness has been shorn to increase by as  much as 50% wbla the 
suction slot is moved from h e  percent ( 5  = .03) to one percent ( 6  = . Ol) ehod 
pasition (Ref. 34). The "flabby skin" effect on a sdl-wing airfoil, @ving fnlE"rraLb 
Reynolds rnumbsr of = 1.68) at nomintel Reynolds number 
of less thm 1.5 million @ef. 351, m s t  Ltlso have been concentrated to the Isading 
edw region, 
The obsemed setlsitivity of C to Ileadim edge r 
'max 
eibl2itise d artl imrewe of the efiFective Reyslolds number. b a i n g  edge roughness 
decreases G !Jf applied on f ie  leeward side (Ref, 26 and Fig. 8b); iizkereases it 
windward side (Ref, 36), In fie former case bsudar~r  layer 
&iekeniung domiwbs; in t b  la&r fie impmvement of bowdaq  layer sh~pcs param- 
(eI;sr'is t b  dominanl eBeel, C)ms couEd s p e  h t  such a Peading edge r o u g b e ~ s ~  
@Beet awl9 be sernitive to the mmagnihnds and direction of &e leadsing e&e movemente 
8emJcaeilllg favomblte sBects on the upstmke, davorable  on the down etroke, &us 
expllailning the l a ~ g e  overshoot anrd undershot of emit stall obsemed on oscEllat2~ 
aidoils (Re&, 2, 4, 6, 27, and 37,). 
me ody  other meclkamismur, beetdes oeeilZation idueed turwence, fiat is not stmu- 
IaM in a quaeri-@bay modslw, is & mov2ng walP @Bed, It was shotvn earlier, 
Eq, (2Q, &at ths movleng wall effset on W pic%nlng aidoil 
*'Wela.MIve b a referame psbt on fie airfoil 
LePCKHEElb M18S1LES Br SPACE COMWNV 
However, a suddealy stopped wall would generate a wdl-jet effect thaG nnig4at not b 
negligiible, The s'decelerating wallt1 asomd h leading edge of the movfw a9~oEI 
rruch a wILjlll-jet eBe& (Fig, 9), As U1B WW p i e s  ~p~al l rd  ~e flow veslm- 
ity st the leadlag edge suHaee is equal to the l e a d w  Bdge veloelty (ULE = ~ ~ ~ c i / h i ~ ) .  
thus satisfy@ t b  no slip cmditfon at I;hs s n &Elis flow rom& comer 
to Ule upmr surface of airEofl tfie ntid velocity of ths d l  deeremes v e e  
rapidly and W ~81p-waU1 -layer is lea wf& a ~ n  excess veloeltty. Thb lde 
edgs tndueed wdl-jet-efJfeet fills out the'pmfile mar 1;Bs wa91, thus skembftriw &e 
bouredary lqer (Fitg, 9sl). Lhs doovn~trob W leading edge aecelemks & flow 
layer proffle (Fig. 9b). 
Perhsllps it is easier to visualize tlne deeeleratfiag wd1 effect by a e  wkoller-.bear"bmg* 
in the flow sketches of Fig. 10, The pitehiw leading e@e is sinnilllm to the 
z:ot;slE= eylivLds~ which prduaes a visleous fliow about the c y l i d r  b t  Is Idc?~&emt 
of em-I flow. Add to fits &e normall b laye'lr on the djacent axed -11; 
md the result is a stren@hmened bounr9ary layer on the b p  of the fixed wall (which is 
analtogous to the upps  sudme near tlne leadimy~ edge of the a g  d w i ~  tlae up~trake:, 
Fig. gap; altd sepsrahd born-y layer on &Ele b d b m  of the wall (which ie adogous 
to the pafft (Pff Ure PVfng hmarcl of &e s 
Eq. (27) @ares 
it, UPSTROKE 
h. E1K)WSiTROKIE: 
Figurn 9 Rtch Rate ]Eaduce!d mceler%kiag Wall Effect 




It b b e n  fownd tb t  waU-jete h t  m $oo small to be traeeabls in Ulle msaiwuM 
- 
laysr vePociQ pmn3es e m  elimhak LhB leadfBlilJ ew sspatiom bubble 
(Refs. 17 and 38, and Fig, 11). m e  em, &@More, swpect h t  &e wdl-jet effeats 
- h r g ~  d~neamte ovsmrshoot of sbtie slall. Tlhe egect is reversed on LhB 
c a w i i ~  a similarly Ia~ge d m ~ f e  undsmhost of static reawhmsal,  mis Cwmrnta 
.- overshoot (Ao ) of the sbt ic  s m  -18 C,) can be written 
82 
Of d31P the peelbile eonlbributorhs to dysrstmicc BMI w e ~ ~ l b o t .  a t  we have examined, 
only two seem to be of @iMica9nceS viz, , A ar of Eq. (21) and B a  ¶ EgBe (28) -- 
@I @2 
(30). To w U  & m e  W Ws eonapomnt~ ~ons&pibuect e m  pP°obably only be debmbed 
by system&lc dgrw%mie beta, Wowever, &e fol1mimg obeemtions e m  be based 
Upon (;ltPR4 &~@14,1pip?d 81mlflie f ~ ~ d & t ~ o g p ~ ~  
For lead@ d g e  ospzer&\.Gton .L;hc3 reeoslembd Bow e&et doss mot ireduee any kfbme lag 
eff~aet, arusi&es can @e d~3~els3rn~i~-wall-igdluced wall-jet eBect be wrscociabd anria 
a w  rtrilmeaull time 1% (h &&Lion L;e, Karmm-Barn vo-x-de lag). 
The acoelerabd flow Enduosd anrer~hoot ha ie not @ensi%ive to pfLeh osciB&tion 
8, 
; ;E%ne apmretnt mIP-Jet 3~8sct is. ~onusqwntIy, a %set ~ e r i e ~  
with v a r y u  oosi~ation center could defim the elgnmeanee oi the wd-jet e ~ e c t  
Figorare 3.3 Effeot of bdi iag Edge WsaB1 on Lmtnarp &praul&Ion 
a d  bat% Edge Stdl 
m 
D1sl"ANGE FROM SURFACE - g WS.) DISTANCE FROM SURFACE - y pa,) 
BOUNDARY LAYER PftOFlLEB AT BOWDABY LAYER PROIEi'lLE8 AT 







JETS, 8 = -0.8HlEJ. 
Regardless of (;PI@ oueGome of such Issts, the present 
pitching and trmktirmg aidoil will havs dylamic overshoots of the static ekl l  which 
can be farmufabd in $bR! following m m e r :  
&a is W idinila4 Reynolds number limit. 
Bmax 
2,2 GOMPRESSmLE FLOW Am $HOCK-1NE)UGED SEPARATION 
At high sktbsonic Mach numbers h flow rsc4paroldion on the aidoil irs cztlueed by &e 
normall slhsck termimting a Po& supsresnic Bow %ion (Ref. 39 md Fig, 121, 
Orlgltmlly when m g k  of atkck ila i~creillsed, the shwk and associated flow ~eparation 
tream (Ref, 40 and Fig. 13a), That is, the bshavior is &at expeebd for 
inviscid flaw where the i ~ e m a s i w  leeward sf& Maeh nurvzber wi& *hillerembag mgle 
of a a e k  eau%res sh& to move 
Mtlh Pit.ele eBect oa overall airfoil e b m c b r t s t i e s  SFlLrPally, homver, vvbsa h 
with ltnGlcseuping Mac (dm b irseremed a g e m  m longer bs met wiklhiout 
@&ding t b  bubble slizre (m W recompression e8ieiency remains m e  
cremed sbwk sB;re mti1 It fIm1lg a:cer~ t b  shape of a shook-tzaxgunenbd l e d i ~  
edge sepad ion  (Fig, lab). This is tmEcal. for Pow speed aifioils, rsuch aers HACA- 
d0<3;KHEBIB MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY 
Figure 12 8bck Induced Boundary Layer Separation 
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& high sped airIoils with LtBat optt vePcaeiLy distrHbu%iom, fie sepamtrlsn bubble b 
hen obsemred tci exypa~~d suddsdy to resaeb the trailffm edge when fie fomad leg of 
the lam- &bock does not generak a ~tabs~pnic tream flow (Refs. 39 md 401, 
This w'sawreonlc tongueS1 @Beet wiLP1 its comrging stream line8 C~UB(E?S 811n add1&10d 
""llt-op-f &@ separdtiamg; boPliradta-ry layer wia;Bn leesdLant Increase of (3hs sepamtion 
bubble, H m  this WWag pol& varies with Mmh number md q 1 e  of at&a.cck far a 
a aI6k aidoil Is show Zn Fiwre 18 (Beg, 44)). At low Mach numbs6 &l@o 
fir WPe, ehort segarsab;icson bubbl~ u p s t ~ a n ~  of ~e t~a%lBrplt: edge, &e adverse pm~sum 
$~&ieglt aet sep"&rattorn is detel~mined by &e shock a k e e ,  HOW~YB~, once %e Beg&- 
ration bubble extenale beyoad tmilimng edge, tb sibuattsn approaefhes &at for 
rewar base flow; I, e, , fiere Hs a direct eoup1f~ bdwrem lower a d  uppr B id88 v88 
upstream c o m m i t  a i ~ h  the w&e recompregssi11~& region (Ref* 251, The ahmk 
on .&be leewaM @id@ @an be forced upstream by 
s. g ,  , by ww a aywtksr ona a wi~dwad sl& (Ref, 40 a& F & ~ r e  IS). mw, a b g e s  
in t b  610~ dorag the w&e play a vital ]p& Sn LPls development sf shwk iduoed ~epase- 
ration -- m tt does alaaso in LOW speed s&lE: a"loe &we? intmiln6; e e e  p m ~ ~ u r e  
reflee& a ckp1go ikn circulation Pa, and one ooetld, therefom, msrurn~ h t  the Karman- 
Sear@ vo1tsx-w&e modd would apply dao for this Pawe ~&4~ck-Lnail'zpaed B Q ? ! ~ & Y & ~ ~ O B  
bubble, En the limit for linigh angle of a&aek, fie shock Zmduced separatfoaa bas cot&-. 
ve*d completely into zll Beaediang edge 8epamtion, awmenled by a aormal shook 
w&8 decte apply, of @our8c%, La
this case, aged &ere Be ~318 red reaeon to believe W any drwtic changea from &is 
walco nmdel occur as b ~ l g  m &he! traTillHw edge pressure dictates the &oak wsktion, 
"khat iiis, iFsr I%@ large ~B149ak-fi~duced sepr&ion of f-m~sst in our BLB, &8 game 
vokqtex wake Bag eEects apply as iu Eol~;~rc?: low speed rstdl, 
Whea shock is ~tagldiq ~ a r  &B le&tng eQe, dso fie boudary layen &velop- 
maeat and il&s effect on the ailrofofi shllt wfU be tadmaw &o h hcomp~bseCb18 @ass, 
decolerati~ wall &$"ectu semre9a valid, but the nna@HWe of ~e inhad ezff88b 
a?hawes beaause of ~~mpre~~sibLPity effa;@$~%, mw, we %id &at &es d~naamb mer8hmt 


sW1* decreaees with iqg M w h  number** to rsaelh a nahfamum 
0 . 8 ~  M 4 0.6 (Rgf. 29, Ftgurs 16). I'h9 bemfieid effecb of b&hg  
&ion on etatric e U  show similaP Mach nulnber &spsndence (RefB 84 d 
the sff& of carnbsr shorn no sueh M8ch 
ive leading sdge mdVI0attan 
lawr Improve- 
m~nd. Thfs fsp of @d,-88~ d8 b8 Q 88 8 st= &i@&k~ikl of w 
lk now Wlas bighsr dhs eut,~onic Maeh number is (Rsf. 43). ThaG is, ale eomcsapondlng 
2 BPB,  dbyUrsfaGtor ( 1 - M ) " " .  
T b  sEectivsarses d W pibch raGe inchtoed leading edge modifteaelon Is not Mmh 
r sensitive, i.e., tbe slope @al 
ts m w h  for improvement that &omases with tnGreasiqg Mach numbr, t, e, , 
mdi~trib&ton eEect, Eq. (211, d &e dscslemting wd l  effsct, Eqs. (28) -. (SO$, am 
boa Itmi@ by l w e ~ e d  "el elling'' do the same ds It is ody  &e 
ic lle edge @Beat mmah 
*C)r laminrtr trsrtllng e* slall, as is h e m  for the lowest R s ~ n u o b  and Mach 
numbr  wbsre ehs la~gest ovemhwt 
y inorsaeiqg Rsynolde nurnber would bavs a simWr earn& on fie 
e o ~ ~ s d  to t;hs M-effect. fn sitbar ems, 
r the el ovemhoot. . 
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b. Limltlng CL as a Fmtion of Mmh Number 
Figure 16 Dyna~nic Overshoot of Static Stall in Airplane Pull-up Ma~reurvcsre 

* mgien & 
. As more and mom bomdasgr %amp 
ovsaehocot emcb trs m e &  a%;& (Flg. 116b). At ehe sam time eomreetlvcs #me 1% 
d ~ e b  Sm fto bollbe i (8- dbcuclsioa d Eq, (12)). we 3?. Jo-19 @ h @ ~  
tn hlef MIatra for tbs &ct of piftehftehup mb csrr h 
1- sib elzsck por~itian of arn atpIoi1'at 1Vf = 0.75 (R&. 44 rand 45, mal F&- 
urs 18a), The s h m  wbn  crwP ts inc~eaeed at a @$sadly mb, 
to edfbit hi& frecquemy oeciltalions a i o d  Borne -81-etsady position. 
me @awe for & lag of a e  ah& mlaive to the ddoi l  ias 
is, of eoums, h K lag. Thsse is en additimal delaylw @Beat 
geaermd by W e l a d  (d sepaeion) movemend ibslf, The sho& 1s m o v i ~  for-. 
relative to &he airSol1 su wSLB Ole spsed 
- 
of Maeh nuanber Mll slow Whe fo ~?Iswk 
- motion, d o n  by ths amout 
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a. An@e of A W k  and AllgDllar RaM at M = 0.75 
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Figure 18 meats of Plow Parameters on Sock Bomdary Layer lnteractlon 
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- em, d&ep~tom, bs memhot by lthe amount 
- Iw A[. of the shcck indued sepMUon is simply 
f, i@ Lbe K ~ m a n - b a n  VQ lag, 6, = 1.5. Fi 18b gives 
..II = 0.8 for M, = 0.75. d h Eq. (31) 6 = 0.6. 
'eh 
.Ip 
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Figurn 18a gives 
T b s e  valws in Eqs, (38) and (39) give for c&/u, = 0.0059 
Tlhis qussi-steady position is indicated by the dash-dotted line in Figure 18a. Bt seems - 
to indicate a rretalistic quasi-steady mean position of the measumd shock o~sei1Iatiow~ 
The deviation is a hi& frretqwncy oscillation wi% decneasing arnplituds md iacreming - 
frequsrrcy. The a periods for the 4 half cycles shown are 
ha = 2.5". 1.3". 0.7". and 0.5" 
ar f~eqwmies  are 
w e  n &c 1 8 0 k e  au' = -= --= - -= 0.425, 0.815, 1.52. and 2.13 
Us ba U, b o  Us 
Exanriniag &is htgh fmqwncy oscU.1ation r reveals that itE) amplitude and fm- 
qusney vary with a in a r prsscribsd by the shock sensitivity to amSear 
cboges. 8 t h .  This is demonst in Figure 19, which shows h t  
S Clr SPACE COMPANY 
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Ae 'PriPli~ b foarad && shwk 
self-~utllainsd o~oil%ations (Ref 
"* 
Ug38tng Ithe dirneunr~fonPes~ time 7 = 
* 
Tjhs eo1utlion to Eq, (43) is (see for emmple Bf, 47) 
LOCKHEED MlSSImS Cbr SPACE COMPANY 
i O 6 = h ts(o) = oonstant in accordaace with Eq. (41). 
i "  The ia;itlal rate A h(0) can be determiaed as follms 
aherr, tsh LB the sbd t  positton for essentiaSBlp 
bi ts(t) = - * urn 4 0 sin (rt) 
'ww 
LC)GK#lEEB MlSSlLES 190 SPACE C0Me"AtPBV 
From Fiwre 18a the sfrock derivstives at a = 5" are 
i o  For dc& = 0.0059 Eq. (46) @9as A eS(0) = 0.042 and Eq. (47) bemmes 
042 sin (r t) aits(o) = -ti 
That Is 
wbioh is In excellent agresment with Eq. (41), 
Tb self-sustained oscillatfone for laaninar shock- layer fntsraetitoxaes pre- 
dicted by Trilling (Ref, 46), & m-ured by Fizdon (Ref, 48),had ehara63$ceslstfe 
frsquenciee that could be defined in two alternate ways (Ref. 46 and Fig, 28) 
where K = 1.79 was the vdue for Urs lowest harmonic. Only when the shock has 
moved away from the tnriliag edge @ontrol)can we expect the shock osefllatlora Lo b 
similar to & free tnbmtion case t r e e d  by Trllltng. At a = 10" tb I;rallliw edge 
inflwncs, as  reflected in bt,/a., b dxqped drasMcally and the similarity may 
LOCKHEED MISSILES br SPACE COMPANY 
- Figare 20 Slrock-Endaced L a i n =  Boundary Separzation on a ]Fl& Pl&e 
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Subetitutim for L ' ~ s  get for tbe present arse 
wiul b,/p, - 1.4 (Ref. 40), n - 3/4 (Ref. 49) 8nd K = 1.79, Eq. (50) gives 
-..- 
- k = @[@ = 0.43;i.e. E -  2.15 for t s -0 .2  k 
Zrzlra is drmi in b o  gosd m n t  FlVfth tbe value of iZ = 2.13 aca11y - - 
mrsasured, A vdue 25% off wodd have bem rnom coda-ble, m we ody wmt to 
show the simUarity btgireen eB8 m ~ l e n t  airfoil sha?k oeci1Miom iFor a = 90" md 
W flat pLab c-e treabd by Trilling* b o a  ewes Bea1ing Wfi  bmfraar boadm 
%@PI LBs shock is aem &e edge, a = 5O, it is a d e  domLnaW eaitwtion 
-- 
srfrma53~~ to b t  for afa; b e  sepa-ion off b u l b s ~  basles (Ref. 25). IT% plve edarsume 
the "w&e neckw to be very close to W trrc.Ulng edge, as it would bs for s b & i q  
bab1e sep~1ratiom, we may substilute 1 wi& the dis-ce from sepmBcsn $0 - 
trailhg edge rubd 'back 
m 
with K = 1.79,J = 0.425, and $ = 0.35 Eqs, (50) and (51) give the mcm w&e 
weloc51;9r (al a = 5O, Flig, 18a) U/U= 0,31, MVhfieh & not unreasonable (I%e% 501, 
- 
- 
ThP? prcssent calcdaLions would pmdict ~ a L  doubltng the pitch rate c&/u, would ghe 
mice b pst-~tsaedy dteplaeeanent in Fig, 18a aed the oacillatim wouldl have double 
&e ampltLudLe & half as mmy cyelss (Eq. 47). mt is, the a1JrLic nraethd8 devel-. 
* 
owd bre  will predict b o ~  Wle quasi-steady shock posilion and the associabd %z&b 
f~"cequem@y oscillation, using static experimenbl &t% as  the only input, 
- 
In sder Lo l$e a04lo to compute the unrshdy wrodyn%mies one needs to dehrmfne the 
- force e asrsmiabd wif;kr the srhock move me^, Acoordtng to Pearcey (Ref, 40) 
&e s t r e m h  of the shock remaim relatively constant, being debrmined by e$"ae pres- 
sure increase the *stream boundmy layer can stand without separation. The pressure 
ratio throwh tbe shock is 
At the bxminag point behen? small bubble sepasation, or essenttauy sldltaehed flow, 
- 
and l a v e  ~~eparatfon, e  g, , a = 5" in Fig. %8a,one knows enouglh to determzkrrse the 
sepasoaLton indt~eed l a d ,  That is 
*= 
sas+8 wfiem M = 2 (Ref. 40) 
e 
LOCKHEED MISSILES & SWCE COMPANY 
Tluae is, ~ C I P  sBm o~ctPlatfom (See, Eq, (1 I)) 
It e m  be seen mt P e b  J o d n ' ~  rPaPe of the double R1e (Ref, 55) L d i d  for this 
@Beat Qres it is for most), The ""Reversed Reaedionsv W e  ~ a y ~  %at -- 
ton aectrs erbtic shbiltty tn one way, it Mll a c t  $he d m m i c  etabtlfty 
in tbs opposib direction, - 
%n h 8Bsck t not at its tumiw p in t ,  it is more difficult to debrmine w h t  t b  
ion induced eftect is. Goiw baak to Eq. (52), one knows des/da from 
stptb but does not lmow d[ (for a > 5" in Fig. 18a, for example). 
Thg dilemma is fie same a s  ehrat erneounbred for h cosrespondiw &re@-dlmeneioml 
grsblern, i, s, , shock-bo layer inksaction on cone cylinder bodiea (Refs- 10 
sPnr1 52). Tb solution is, of courBe, also ehe? sanne. is, om must im some m a -  
-1" d8t8ftnb e t  thg slroek pslrGion ( a d  shoek stmngth) would fnave ke?~ in aWch(trd 
fellow. SfnnoL has dev8lspe?d s w h  a pmdietlon meIthod for &e airfoil flow (Ref, 53) ,, 
~lzl* o~ciluatorry mtee me hw, om may fnave to consider the shock a m @  
variation caused by its modion, mt is, the Mach number ahead of & shock Is  
increased by tbe altrp~mt ms9 Eqs. (53) md (ad), thereby increasing the shock 
- 
stre@, 
- For a st- shook m v e  @efe 49) 
Or with Eq. (34) 
A usual appmximation forMs is Ms = 2lI2 (Ref. 40) 
T b t  is 
= -4.2 (Fig. 18a) and $ = 0. 04 (Rei. 3) tbe Ms -tern in the bracket 
e 
of Eq. (58) is not negligible! 
2.3 TW3REE DIMENSIONAL FLOar EFFECTS 
It is a r a t b r  routine mwr to account for aspect ratio h heompree?sibb, 8thg:hed 
flows. However, whsn the now is separated &e comeetion technique breali-e;r dam, 
For example, F 21 eompmee? two dimensionsll results (Ref. 54) w i ~  cosmchd 
fEniib a s p a t  ratio mrsults (Ref, 55), The w e e m a t  is good only blm stail, The 
shll Is  eanerisbntly more abmpt for the end plated or two di-nnensional resdt, Evl- 
dently h tip vortfees on t;he finib aspect ratio confi$umtioions vent tfie @%I1 region 
merultfng Zn a nnom g d d  lose? of liPt. TIas s~-6&llf3d two dimen81iom1 reaul t~;~ 
d i b i t  p o r  qresment amow themselves in the post stall region (Refs. 2% 331, 54, 
5% md 58? Fig. 22). Thus, the flow is not truly two dimensiod. The int~??raetiorr. 
bekween h e  wtnd m n e l  mil and Mng boundary ls~ysrs generaleer vosttiees that act 
similarly to &e traveling vortices for f h i b  s p a  models. Liiva has show3;e &at ~811 
R = 1.8 x 1a6 (REF. 51 SMOOTHE LE.) 
C 
8 6 R =: 0.66 x %O ; 6 
a %rr . = 1.7 x 10 @EF, 68 8 M W T H  L E , )  
0 6 Rc = 1.34 x 10 ; Reff. = 3.5 x lo6 (REF. 55 SMOOTH L 13. ) 
I 
6 
- ;.*k&---k1- CmTZOS, HEF. 54 Re = 1.8 x 10 . NACA-0012, ROUGH E, f , 
*- 
w -d=s HALFMtM, REF. 27 Rc = 1. (l x MODIFIED NACA-0012 
6 
, ~ s m u ~  CABTA , REF. 5'1 Rc = 2.8 x 10 . NACAz0012; 
-. 
---UUi UXVA, REF. 37 1 4  R x 10-6< 3. MODIFIED NACA-0012 
C 
Y i g u r ~  22 w"Tw~-DIma;ln~L~nallD Sta l of the NACA-0012 A i s b i l  M e a ~ u M  
by VBS~.O~XB Inve~tHg&or~ 
LOGKHEED M8891LES & SPACE COMPANY 
A*W (In hia case ap31iMr plak) bowdary hyer control o m  siWfc:&By mitigate tit&@ eEect 
(R@Ec 37 md Fig, 23). Just bow succr?ersefd &is is In elmuhtiag tay WEO dimaneiod 
P V 3  
flow is sdfP1. westiomb1e )u@t~ from &e ~ 8 t  ak85 woseillhtiomw of LitBva*~ e a t b  
ni,tt dau (pig. 22), 
The meet s tr ik i~1y  daer~lurt rasdts are ficpae of C (Ref, 56). His Pm aumd 
loolc~ arns's"~?; lillve turbdent t~a l lhg  edge rsM a n  &e bdilang edge sh11 whiah &ormay 
OCCPY.~IS on &(r?r NACA-0012 aidoil in &is 2-e of Regrafo1da B B U ~ M ~ F B  (Refs* 13, 64, 
stnrd 551, @ c ) M ~ ~ I o ~  of lift md abrrnbrk~tia~ m@%l&li84% $;1EnstEfi &%dl pFd- 
C O ~ ~ L B I  IYIOT~O%BB~ ~8t%plI:, ~ h 8 c h  If3 ~bmck~istb d traahgf ~(9g8 BM'J~ (Ref, 551, eaH& 
pPacs;d his pre8sure &ape at the 2/3 span as compared to B;CB 11/2 1~pm lmation om 
Idivi31'~ modell   ref^, 86 md 37), xt is 'ii"eag3omPsIe to swpect that tb spmM~e flow 
Iriduesd by W &ee dimasto& Bow at .& w&1 codd gene=& pockets; 02 krailillliv, 
~,dg@ 8&111963= &8 ~pliae~ p $ . 8 b ~  (Figo 241, Thwp ~8 d@er@nt Eoeatiom of %e 
prr.oesure ormoes in the WO tag$$ could m&e a. peat ded of CajlBere~c:e h &e w ~ u l b ~  
f -8, Let= esdd measurn leadling edge ~sBragD while C a ~ a  rneasureg trailing edge 8bsIl 
@hamkrb.&;f~8~ EDgrmmlcdlgr one could em@$ the taraflw edge sa8f region %a &ra%rei 
bdg?lc d fapfth a.110~ o p a  8s the voeicss at ~e spBf&r p l a b - w f ~  Juctioa v a q  
laa s t m m  wi& ag1e of a%aek, Ti? o w  oomp~resr Liivzegi53 melt glia*'~ cdlpmlc  BURS* 
&fo ~ O W  ms&E q p i ~ m ~  raaer atbctive, Litvass result8 were we11 lpmdiated by the 
g.~.rk?senl& 8:eeILmiqu~ (Fig, 25); wizil,lls G&&afs resu%~ wera not (Pig, 26), Furthermorpa, b) 
nir:ii~mi; static cdr2~ate~i~tfCB $hat have been ash&ed, mainly in 8:~gaerd b maH~ohment 
arsgle of attack on ae return stxnolkBPp the agre~ment can be Hmprov8d ~ub&t&fdly 
(FigU 27), Thm, we Bee  at d-~iaie ab1B pcanaetration reedte are ex%re,mely semi- 
tive to &@ exp@r$rna;nbI kchiqw, 
Even if one is able to prduc~ trdy ~o-dim8nsioml reseaBte, thair app1!iaabLltQ ta 
fib141 scale fhite spm owe fsr hiay questiombIIe, It is desireaPa1e $0 ;crpimdab h full 
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ATTACHED F m W  
Figure 24 Sewr&ed F b w  - WdB & W m g  Leaper $labr&lon 
B STATIC: 
a o 5 14.92~ EXPBRIMENTAe RESULTS (REF 2) 
- ANALYTICAL ESmMATE8 (REF 7) 
M =  0.4 
a. Eale3,md%L FORCE 
-, 3 b. PITCHING MOMENT 

EXVEltlM ENSkA k RESULm (RE YS 58, 59) 
ANALYTICAL ES"a"l(MATE8 (HtEI.' ' r ' )  
MlgjiSOL18 & SPACE @OMPAN96 
dSn0-r &re@ dit.m~)wlo~ flm eeeg?t of dpnnfc sbf1 asld em1 auWs 
ti3 thg @Bee&; of "ars]peot ~ s p $ i ~ * ~  CBBLP v ~ n  ~EEecdMlw, melees h e  shown 
u Krtrzllm 
w&e Pocelrrevtsr ;Eos a Bie1i~r~pbr Itsme or a @pee r~hu~1e wiw, 
$TALL FLUTTER AHALYSS 
Stall 5"1ertEer (Refs, 66 an& 61) l&e lazu~eh vdiclls b e e t  (Refs, Ci2 d 63) is re~uB:e 
of se~&ar~bd-fllow-indlillp:ed ml%a$tiose urdmrnb amp@, P a reesdt of 
msomnae &Ween smcWd orsciU&ioy[hb3 i%$ld domimt  hBPmonics in 
stall fflutbr oarnot be elimimec;;d by ge%iw 0s a o r i t i d  sIncuchsral frsqwm(6:g, 3% rle 
li.jr~selrrL 3 all frequermcisa whsm na%;ative w d p m l l @  damptw exisb, md cann 0 ~ 9 4 2 ~  
be eBfmEaed by Enemauskg .ehe etmetlillmf amping, sag., by fncreasin&: &B ~1tm@tuml 
sti@;pgarss and msoei~lbd m W d  fwqmmbs,  or by dscreas fag &e aed1~aamfe  olega- 
tive damphg untfl id is I@@@ Q;&m &e ~ s i t i v e  struetaura;l]l. amping. For fmces sseillatiecsn~, 
tbs I a e r  f r ~  maompIish@d m n  tb oscillation amplib& has fnomaeed b ace Ilmlt 
eyclb value, fos vvbiob case &s stmcbre disrsipa(;es ens~gy  at h 8%- mb as t b  
surromdi~lg Ilitrstream deliupere it to the airPoU, h o&r to debrmlm & % i ~  Limit 
cyc'ls amflitude, and &@=by tbe stsriownerss of the stall flutl;er, one n~cetctls to be able 
ta dotermhe fie aetr*d~arrafc b m p i w  EW a Jiwetion of birn ang:le md oseiiEBattco8ar 
u~k%tpIl&~&, 
 TO&^, 15 y(5dPEP & 3 ~  ~ P ~ P I ( ? Y ' ~  3f8 iew of &e lshb d a& (Ref, 6B), 
his ersa~cSicasBow ca8n be rep@-d, ''At &e plcesceat time, no s3iefaebrgr stall f l u a r  
ak~aIyuls h s  been dcijve3Boped, '"e hops h pm863at work will help tewds ~8mrf)vfW 
the negation in a~ft ~~t&mellt. 
*us* 
.A tmieajl piechiw momeaat leap an a i ~ o i l  retitar mgim is shorn i~ pipre O S ~  
(YE&efp3i, 2 artnd 61, In t'rs ~ n @ e r g l t f ~ ~ ~  regio ,  h 88We of &(B k ~ 6 1 5 ~ @ ~ ~ @ d ~  
Luo. generati~pg negative wrdymmtc  ettampt~, The net arcaa enelolsed by t h  loop is a 
dimat memure of Wh@ dampltrng. me prediction me&od de'gxelom earlier w t q  
*91 
p&p%piml sms (Refas, 6: and 7)  is seen Lo predict Glhe loop Ira B"fp;use 25 mtbrcsr wsU, 
It wae fouad, however, W ~meement  &tsmfiomeSd very fmt  with In@mraeolm 
ra&etUato~y fmqeaenc~r, and tht for some combiWionsr of trim ~ I B  a d  amplfWde 
e 
llsss stdl ft never extfsbd even at low f ~ e q u e ~ ~ t e ~ 3 .  Tjhe! I8Wr dlBerencee3 @odd in 
scrnile cue@ h v e  been caused by dmrs~nier ~Jmpllatilom probPems in &e e ~ r l m e n t a  
a), HCDW~VB~P, ~ I V P ~ I P P Q ~ C B  ~ D O W ~  bviatdio~s from 'ggrs&~w&e to aug- 
g e ~ t  G b t  ~0m8thiw wm mfsf3li~ kn our deserl&ldfo111 of & d~f~~~ennlle sb'hb md maBaeh.9. 
rnent obar&ert@tie8 
m tlke previous ~aaaly~is (Refs, 6 and T )  it W ~ B  azssexwned h t  the d ~ m k  a M 1  oversboot 
k2oe11d be r~eprassnrakd by m equEvalenk t"@Le I%, The remneeSmniq raneqkabn~d awpt i t~~dz  
dependence m F 8 ~  lirEd3lmed on 89~cil18Gfon indsaeed tu~bdema; $J&1at inoreased the $veBe@tI~ei' 
i3riyao8dm ~ P P P ~  her far the dymmle: tesd; (ssa~awhat slmfllar to $he tnrbde~lee generati 012 
ilr:ri& latncr@a&ea the efl.i36tf~e Re~molds ~lhj~lmhr inn ?wind tmeEs, Ref. 55). Examlwtton oi 
ros trl te fe"o~"pa B ~ B ~ B K ~ I & & ~ C  ~ ~ ~ g i a u r ~ n ~ 8 n t 1 ~  of &ie pha.se Bag (Ref, 64) show&, however, 
~'IIM% in addfkiion l;sa the equRd.eut time! Zag -re would have to be amplib& dew~&nt 
effect8 (Fig, 28), The pmscsnt analysis (Bctfo10 2) show8 &vvo amplitude dewndent 
@ff@i~$~  I EQB. (%I)* a d  (30), ~ h i ~ h  ~"d.%ld b@ ~imgfeat C Q P P ~ ~ F E ~ U ~ O F B  b tb @W@P~-. 
ulenutally ob~emed large Q I , W ~ ~ B ~ O O ~  of stat&@sLiaU, 
Tllle acr@illemhd ~ O W  eiEjeesst sf Eq, (21) @nvfl~i~n& begom (Rd. (31, W wdeoals~- 
&tng wallw "Beat, Eq, (30), howaveae, le a lypew BOW ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O Y Y P B P P O H L  tM ( D ~ M  up lasbr- 
eatlw go~stbtlltie~. The eBeet ia- df~ectIIy pr~on$iona% to tEEe, led- &CFS velmiey 
normal $0 h o p x c ~ m i ~  free ~&;$"eam 80w, T h t  is, for a li;eia@ &i&ofl %b deceB- 
e r a M ~ g  walY etfect, Eq. (281, would be pmps$;iomaab to the oscillation cellter tcG 
MISSibLS 4% SPACE COMPANY 

wherairs t b  accollrated flow etiect, Eq. (21) is Insensitive. A measure of Wle relative 
H ~ M  ~%mp dab& ~ e ~ m  to iudicrete, hawever, eM ePle dynamic ovcerlshoot i ~ ,  if a@iw, 
Ir~uferelsly propcsrElonaP to  '&e dltance from badfng edge to os&lllatlon center (Fig, as), 
P%L b, t b  airSol1 oet~fi11a.tf;tng abom& 75% ebod stagls earlbr tL%n the? one?! a ~ c i l l ~ t I ~  7 I 
From Eqa. (5)-(6) of Reference 7, one obtains (for = 6 = 0) 
LOQ3;KHEEQ M85961bES & SPACE COMPANY 
That is, with $ = 1.5* (Ref. 7) we obtain for cases A - D ln Fig. 29 i 
Earnv@ ddaLa (Refs, 3 d 65) ase, bwever, vex"~r vduaibh in erpib af poselbb d m m b  
simdetian cdEEEiadtieds (Rsf, 8). So, far  -mplls, do they show not onfy m Q)"IPE~FB~OO~ 
of W 81-te sW1, bud of h dsep stall as wsll (Pigs. 29 d 80). T b dm=&@ bd- 
ary 1agrsr imprwew& am ap'paammay -8 e n o w  to ehs early ~bll 
t~msip~)li~t eo&l&fon~ b%o W b@ stsl]llm@o~p. Even &&tic da.b (we 54) ub&b 
ion poht tcr m& fmd 
(?Fig, 3B), It LB not dmdt to visualize Uhst %L &mate&$ 
oo~dtdforn 0811 bg Iab &lp deep s M  ru3gion to highsr ~ l e s  of amek by *e 
same dynamtce eBeob W cawed Wbs Mgs overshwt of sWic sl;aH1 in tltre place, 
Puz"1~luSnog this tent seslE1 csornospt a IIIeb 
osci11atolpgr overp~kracs% of &e quml-ebw owreboot codd a, ssllin~f; rn 0~011- 
ladory 8ye~t;srn simi[a;klP &a, the om zrsd earlier for a shock-imduced e e ~ m a l o n  
(Ss~ttan 2.2). Exarainw &Ihs met sPIoll oscfllations obseroed by Ham (Refs, 3 a& 66, 
deemarpes W& 
The deerme b appshlrs to fdrI1m 
hbp~&rctbn 
B BB, of ~ 0 ~ ~ 8 8 ,  not to v18-~XB b t  d~vnamio awl ,  Zm1udla@S lEbbe catseilbq 
bhavtor ammd a i-er1Bdg -a, ~8wir)s im* &B h A n d  numbr icsr 
d P y  immaeed &om M = O b M = 0.75, Wmever, at hcornpm~~ilbls 8 m d  
13- bs no oouplfsllg: ;hismen ion movsaad& d .t3ns 
a, dock mottan It&& Altmh 
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P i ~ m  91 $tg%ic A ~ r r o d y ~ ~ . 8 ~ ~ i c  Hy brereie br Edssading Edge %dl 
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Eqg. (33)-(37), We n d  a n o a r  nrnecfnssniem for coqling bstwssn sepamtlm movement 
md @&race1 Bow field. Moo= has discu~sed euch a. mechanism (Ref, 201, W k n  t k  
sep~%1~atian p pine PIROV~S upstmam, h lbou hyer, re&y In sepamb, me8 a dam- 
stream movllrg wan, arpllr% &e benefleid sffscts on mar wall boundaw lager delay@ 
rsep-ti on, Ut the movw wall &eet as caused by W plbhiw 
motion itseH ~aras taOs Os no lsagsr truvg whsn &e apprtmat w8 ~ O V Q -  
me& ie @aussd by a. Pmt moviw sepamtion p i n t  (Pig, 32). The appamnR wall velmlty 
a%emeem h propcu~tioura3ity acpl~~s-t W~EB of mwitglde 8.1 in Eq. (26), it iiis s o  .rr* 
08 rnagr~itaade 1-r in Eq, (62). Using W s e G a i o n  point moveruac?lnt for tb 
compmebufbPe ome, Pig, I8a tn Ssetion 2,2, we would get 
-Is 
T h e ~ e  18 no mas~on to believe t h t  L b  erudden separation movement for iamesmpresslble 
high angle of a-k ~td113 would b slower ~ P L  eom@son to t b  shoek-I~du@:ed ~epar- - 
%tion In C O T ~ ~ P Y @ B % % ~ ~ @  69M]l, ~ U B ,  veloei@ rrzLio in Eq, (62) sea eke^ nrn~iitudes 
d 0.1 or 0.2 for Barn% B t  a-ramp, a&/% = 0.04 (Figs, 29 and 901, Bd; b 8 ~  been - 
showan &Vr%t saPXrsbnti2lli &lay of seps~ration is possible for ~ o s e  a s  of velocitjr ratio8 
(%il@f~, 21 md 22), 
be CtreeuPar Are Atdoll 
Figenre $2 M O ~ W  d I  - Ecllsdng %epas&ion mint o l t a l o ~  
~qer*  (62)-(69 define &e ecqppiva1~nt tim? lw f ~ l g ~  f01Pows 
as 
a d  Zudwig ((Ref, 2%) 9 a 
arc (Fig. 32) m d d  bye 
T'Ine super~rftQa8 @as@ is someawht mpresenbtivs of the h~bulent trailing edge sep- 
--" 
aration. This lag , due to separation movteme~~t, exists also in the compressible 
C888# i.ee9 4  sholrldbe addedto 4 ,  and ew b E q .  (39). T b e ~ h a f  6 = 43.7 
s sln 88 "- 
gives an additiond aypg18 d attack isg b a, = 0.24 which should be added to 
&a; quai-shady lw uged in Ffig, 18, mat is, W eBseet is small m d  e m  be neglecbd - 
in regar& to the diseussioea of &@ shock-asoi1Pation in Fig. 18, 
- 
'The suhrftil ease it3 mom repre~snbtive of tb l%mfnar separation bubble md 
msoelahd leaoajltw em sepmatforn, POP lead9iw etjlLfe t,ype s$z%ll, &is delay f 
"s e 
wodd ody sect &e post s%aS% behvbr, t, e, , %@ padud loss of liR aSFLasr a e  ebp- 
wise &e to bubble burnt (Fig. 91), Hswev~r, for high pikb-up r a b ~  fie - 
lediupg e e  bubbb m y  be elimnbkd due to dymmlcr csffwtrr, such akls h decelemting 
wall @%If@&, Eq. (ZS),  D 3 a  obbimrrsd by H m  melt$, 3 a d  65) d 0&8m (Refa, 31 a d  
- 
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32) indicah b t  Wlri$ Is  (FQ, 38). a"%ne SW~C leseling sM1 L esomveWd 
to a. d p m i e  M l i a g  e d l ~  arM1 o.arsmhooti~ l;he 
LE-@&dl, Tb 
memumd by Wallits ~ Q P B .  19 @ 88, Fig. 11) 
very probable. In +le c m e  tbe delay C as wnl affect all t6e separation ii~~duaed aera- 
d m m f e  fo-s du- sW1, m ttPle~e ts4~ ~bpMee  @Barn h e  to bub\b1e b m &  w1hicBh 
It hw u r n o  
r b  gai&i& OBP@PB~W~ the 818pe%m%10~ ~h]Peiw &IL 88cfllati01118 Fig, 30 41 C I U B ~  
lagP the aPHoEl m~tion, B orme aseumes thal Eq. (67) would applyr Lo &e ewrulw o~scoll- 
lakdion OP t b  esepamtion poi&, tJues w& oseill&Isn fmm tlne s u e d  aidoil 
would have: fo11owtng Psequeney 
fmuc3ney get by d11-08 
betveen separaMon porn ts = 0, tbe edge (Fig. a), one gets exactly 
b% &Q d?yli&r ~ h d -  ~ = ~ W & C Y ,  
@ 0 VAR. 5 6 
S 0 VAR . 13 
O V A R .  0.35 3 
O V A R .  0 . 2 3  2 9 
NACA-00 12 
- 
Ffpm 33 Bitch Wak I d u e d  Change of Stall Type 
b, elseillading Ssp&pa&ion mint 
Ftge~re 54 K~rkloil W& Shsdding 
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Thug, o m  cwld @ m e t  sesprled a i ~ o i l  vs-x s M d @  frequemey 'be 1~ t b  
follow lag 
m e  frsqluencie~ of the fiwt &me bE eyclee f"sr ewe A in Fig, 24 increafjse from 
- @ = 2 b  z =  3. 
With %e ~depmatiom poi& fme, rather am f b d ,  t b r e  $8 a m e e k i s m  for initial 
oversslhoot a d  rtsewiabd motism 8spendemm of &e &equeney aad ampllfhde BIPP &he 
&E: o~eiklatisa, It hsusl 'Ibsem shorn by -&mom (We 68) tha& the Wrmm vodex 
slneddiw OH e?ircular eylfnder~ e m  be ampltbde rndda:W, a d  also be driven OB 
tlae Karmatern vo-x rske?ddin?l~~; frequency (%lp to 40%) by oseU1ating the eylider normal 
b &he omomltng flaw. T h t  La, even on B cylidea. L1&e separddonz p in t  ( = V O ~ X  
sbeddilr?$ pot&) is coupled to the body motion, The same delay of separation due to 
sepmation poht zrrovernent ext~ks on the cylindsr, ailjr om t;he aidoil diseuslsed above, 
11: B5$[3 been dermonstmted thseQ otseULhti~g an aidoil near it8 dual v o a x  eheet shedding 
frequency prducecj: the same reeult obrsemed by Pafiimon on a e  cylinder (Rd, 691, 
When the aldoil (natursl) oscilhtion frequency is close to thls wake frequency, 
o w, 
strow eoup1lra;g: elefeets can, of cowse, be 
3.2 DEEP @%ALL CmRBBCmRETBCS 
HPI our prevdow -1ye3i~ (Ref@, 6 a d  7) t b  b p  stall assurned to be similar to 
tEre 
would h v e  dmeprsnt nn-itudces. U s i ~  =@ti- camber eaecte suggesbd by Clark-'$l 
ai.doi1 &ata (Ref, 70) p v e  ra&r g d  prediction of &e &ep eta11 dynamic loope, 
However, it wag found I s b r  t;hat mom ~ r o p r i a e ~ 3  shltie &erimell~d camber data 
gave a subsWtM wde~me9iatiecPnrn of k3ne sizes sf &he deep slhldl loops for severs d 
~ltPl"i~i1~~ 
kyer irnlproveme~t @Beets, 
Eqs, (21) atld (SO), should dsle WQ& ia h emly pod stall rrsgion, ae id ioabd by 
Ham" s m p  cllsh (Fig@, 29 md 30)- 
up this bau 
q v r e ~ h  downvt to the static abwac$sHs$ie (Ref, 56 aard Pig, S). The l ed iw-dge  
wall-jet d othglp d ~ m i ~  &w&EI d i ~ c w s d  B8P8 ~ e y  a much more sbe&irrrfmtow 
~xflmretiom tm &b nflwslol~mrn(~p~ ehe, oeeill3Poa fiad s ~ g e e b d  
earlier fm lmk of ~&M@W bltesr (Rd, '6).  TlPUs, om woUPd @ m e t ,  Ira view d aese 
m w  flow nneohzz~pisruns, tW W mp eMl  d w  of a mmp would be Lane same mgad- 
bss sf whether OF ncb& the ebtia e W 1 ~ 1 e  ever petmtsabd, 
A s  h d ~ m t c  layer $mprovesme]~~t mmpld9llg reve~rshb18, one 
WQUM ewl,eet mt a. pibh d o m  rnmerned bmk from ehe bcsp BWI region (Ftg8, 29 
Is, E ~ B ,  (211, (25)* a d  (30) wodd be vdfd decl f s ~  &he derehook -lea d satic 
ma%aehme]f~t, A s  &em Irs a limit for merahmt of sbll, ths idinib Rsw(sB& number 
limit discussed sarzier, &em i@ PZ limit for der~hoot of rea&chrnentm mt 
limit is, of c o m e ,  ~ zepo Rceyrmol& tlumbgr ILinmnik rn low the d w m I ~ ) d l y  
ii~duced 8ppamnt aham chaw88 a's8 v10t lar3e@:e v1ouglh lo ebnge &e egecdive aidoil 
shape (wlhieb easasaPIg is tme, gee seetion 2). 
figure 35 Time Aver- CL(akCurves for Thin Wiw 3 ]aB? = la6 (Ref. 56) 
Inn the prsselat an%lysis c 
by tb angular rats, e ~ b 1 1  i d u d  fo-e rers weoeiabd with &e e ~ m  
11% 4 , given (66) d (66). * ~~%mg,1pcass~~1@ cease 
motion indues8 an am6 lag iaeh @ gq.' (JT). 
W b n  WMB aidoil dsecrflb4ttJ co8ctgIsltiom h gibEtn, it 
by the u p ~ v  d down-str& mmgs shorn In Fllg, 36. 'FBe dwanie mmp b v e  
p b e  rshed -1.8 of a-k, 
When the pitch-up nrte is coastant, as in the case d a ramp. W 8tall overshoot AnB 
HB determbd by h cons-t pIb'& mb, ~ G / u =  , Eq. (31) d Fig. 37. Tb 'nai.~nl& 
eomsponds to the IMtnite TZsmolds numbs limit, tee,, 

For lower V&&B t h  tlt%s (Fig. 371, $Ihe smn W @ F B ~ O O ~  
.cwlll be less ehLan t b  mwlnmnum ps~pilbfe. a e h  a c a e  t illwtroebd in Fig, 38, Bmed 
upon Hamqs ramp &%a (Ref@. Q a 65), &Ddl h Cent pst slall eon@elED& dirseuaed 
dynaamlris boudary layer eaeets will b t  tihe &ep sMl Wil bperlim OB 
to zem at hi* o wkosm a& pEkleaS mrU dsrsnimbss. 
As  a e  dynamic bomdary h y e r  e.EQBab asg eompbbly mversible, &e =durn or pibh- 
do-  amp wtkb same eomhnt rab woad b completely symmetrim1, a8 
~ketched in Figure 56, pmvlded W tbe boun-y layer separation at  4 reacts in 
a BLnerza~ mnna3r do these dpnefo Plow &eeter, This ~31hodd bs a r a w s  g d  -sump- 
tfsn ;gis l o w  = rstatie? a - h y @ b ~ ~ ~ s I B  e,PfeeeaJ am aot present, n h baek-etmke 
a ~ d 8 r  r8S;es i~p hi& enou*, h mro R e ~ o 1 h  number limit is approached, 
When s$setPe hysbreais is pwcssean&, a s  it o h n  is (Ref. 54), it will i 
@ayu @Beet (Fig, 37). 'khrt is, &fre sMP overshoot for r a b e  below 
not rt Iinea~ fur~etion af ~1.nguL;zr rate, h& ii8 mther a radom event, Gonssquent1y,, 
the o v e r s b d  s ba is ildependent of rate, and is determined by such things SH 
a,@ dafly wind hlran1el turbdence vari&i10f~l~, etc. M&% vibrationsl, via iits suppo&, 
will reduce this hyster8rste @Beet, b k ~  wfu m beret&~e of P P e ~ o ~ d s  m m b r  dB88 Fig, 
371, That is, mrhen tb wind tmel  b;gt R e p l d s  numbr  is low om can expect fi@ 
hysteresis efiect to be lawee OI courae, tbe m s ~ g t n  of overshoot until la 
reached hm d s o  ilnemmd, It is probhle Ghett tSle ra&Lo A 
%HPO@max rernalns 
ta1Pt.B~ aom&aat, a s  irs skebfPe!d In Fig, 37. W b n  a e  mb is hi&sr W n  
the linear relstionnehlp e1Kista wain, m d  &e presence of static hyskmsie eEec&;s a+re 
(Re) 
TEST 
Figurn 34 DynmLc Ovsr~host d 191darshod of Static Sta31 dMCJl Re&tmhment 
w L% F&rgctIo%~ of Pitch Rate? a d  Replds  Number 
The rea~aelhnnent frc~, in cop1tmt, a m-r rsbad3r eve&. No m d o m  variatiow of 
noticeable magmfhh8 wem ever sblseroed in t;Ecce eraserah flow sepaeiorus exi~llbding 
oa blrant b d e s  aS m ~ o l ~ e i ~ ~  d & o m  ehe separation wle of couldn msgv aaeve- 
ml degrees btween m w t  (We 71). That is, for mbs &we a8 
critic& value 
@pit 
dmsmic eEeeb tbt  &eaW h 
separation movcsmnente to its most fo wind, m mverrsed on dhe dowmsle6P~b, 
fix$= fie sepamtion at it8 mst l<pcatio& ma-lrnaent J u q  will caoc~~isr 
a11 dire way fieom tlfs full rsb19.1 aondition (Fig, 36). 
men h a n d a r  upstroke arab irs h u e r  or  % doms-ke mb 
(Fig, 3Q, @ imfInleS antf z rurmber Iirntb out OE 
arniy furUser owrs- md wder-sB1C)ot of tl$8 8htec c ~ ~ ~ r b t i c e .   hat ie, &e upstroke 
and domstrokti, occur along tbe char~oteristics m e e d  Re&ec sM1 Red O la Fig. 
36, T l h i ~  isr tne  ~PB low as a c h a m  of sWl  dme not occur. 
When an aidoil is oeclhtiag around s M m  angle a, thst is cloee to the @&tie stall 
angle $ , It should emrience &is "ceillog and floorw for its 4 md 9 r 
max mam 
provided the sseilllation arnp1il;ude is of s a u i e n t  mmi@de. The eystematic mem- 
urteme&e by Liiva (Rd. 87) do i d c a b  &irs 8Bect (Ffig, 58), TInat ie, as &@ fie- 
quency Is  incremedB incscaslei~ = A@% , tk maxtnaumandmldmumlfi 
V ~ E ~ B P ~ B  rworded in &8 dmmic  Imp8 arnroeaeh ltlua fnfMb a d  zero Rey1101b number 
Ifwrits (Fk. 58a), * Ate?eadi~@y om e m  metlume ths static sk11 w b  liml$szr Lo b 
appm80)hed in a s imikr  wray (Fig, 38b), m e n  ecsnetPusLiw a pile& momeat loops 
*qtb d e r e b d  P limit Pt e d d  
~8sibPgt b a pe isr di8- 
dwsrioa Sin Ss@&lton 2,s) . 
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b. Static Stall Angle (a J " 8 Fundion of Re 
P i e ~ e  38 Eg0~err9maUIy Wsemd m m i a  Overshoot md Undsr~~Ihbwe 
d Wit S d l  Corn Minits md Zero a(I3mo1ds 
Limitrs 
c. 4 and -Ae m se function of e,or & 
max "mh 
for high freguenciee it becomes apparent that the lumped moment memuremeso& from 
satie data dcres not give the neded resolution of the separation indhueed folsce distri- 
bution. By using Litvats moment loops, extrsuctw camber and apparent mass eRects, 
the minimum momeat coeffteient regis ter4  duriag the loop, corresponding to the li& 
overshost, casl be plodtsd versus pitch rate (Fig. 38c). As can be seen, &is 
induced increase of the sta.bilizing moment correlates well with ths piLeh rate induced 
imrease of c 1 '  It is expecbd a t  this sepamtion indueed momeat itmseae9e 
oodd be &fin& fsorn detailsd sGatic data. h the wanti-, however, m W ~ W  
Gtre dynamic memurement of it (Fig. 38c). 
As the angulsr m b  cd/& vmse duriag Ule oscillation cycle, the determhft4-allen d 
&e d m m i c  stall overshoot in the oscillatory case is a little more involvead t h  for 
dhe pum mmp funccdisn, 
For hamonic oscillations in pitch the ins ous angle of attack b 
The effectiva c r w s  flow awle detsrmhiDg the separation is ai , given by Eq. (72) 
The staEl mle is (sw Eq. (31)* 
*In presenes of sbtic a-hystsresis, the lmer (re ment) value is used for a,. 
3-27 
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i The stall ern t11e ascillslGiing airfoil ocelars when = a + Aa S B h t  is when the 
isliase aq1ea tb := 18 
arc tan Pa65 ; has =c Aol 
8max 
'4. = 4 .+ 
Tht, ~~esttaohment angle is a - d , according to our linearized assumpttlom, 
9 
2i119ug the fealkowing pkeres a ~ l e ,  
arc sin 
(78) 
at sstall were kept eomtant, t b  deep sh%I lift wouM earq the hll 
* 
6 0, c $el (Pig, 36)- However the rate decreases as @oe ( g - q% g 
49 
. 1 4 - iilorzase is modulated (Figs. 36 and 39). 
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Having solved fopthe critical points, we know cl as a-function of the lvseparation- 
i inducing** angle 4 . Those cl-values are plotted as a function of the inshmfmeou 
vdu8 a in the 4- a -plane to construct the dynamic loops. Earlier, this transfer- 
mation from d tq a w& done graphically (Ref. a), using the ai($) and a ( $ 1  
phase relationships in the bottom, half of Fig. 39. 
Experimental value@ of K obtainad by Steiner (Ref. 64) on an NACA QOl2 airfoil 
"d 
are used in the loop construction. Essentially, he measured the phase lag between 
static and dynarzlro stall from flow visualization results. The results for various 
frequencies u d  amplitudes are well correlafd as a function of c h /u, (Fig. 28). 
l%e8e msdb indicate that Ka is e constant up to some critical pitch rate where 
* u 
the stdl overshaot Is limited, Aa - gives further credence - 
8max 
to t&e ccmmpt of the W t e  Reynolds number Itmft for stall overshoot (aa brig as no 
*It f. aa#umd that A@ is small enough so  that A< qan be assumed to be 
c o w b t .  max 
3-50 
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change of stall type occurs). h additio~ to these &eet8 of ai , the total lift also 
bas connpnents due to pfbh rate fndacd aLtaehed flow type effects, which will hrther 
dlefom &e dyzamie loop shorn in Fig, 39. Ths toeal lift coegicient is **(Me 7 ) ,  
%heeacXled Flow: 
r lk8&~089  - A BL.' sin p 
- 
**A simfilsar. expression is ob&ined for 63he pit&bg momnent. 
IWBCI(;W&CD MISSILES & S P K E  c%OMPAMY 
%Tsiw ah airfoil theory (-fa 72) the ea r derivaagre is e, = n/2  ;and a@ I$& 
1 Q 
deriv~ltCve a = 2rr, I.@., /a = 1/4. ExpBrImem data is used for 4 , and 1, %@ la a 
oaur9y the Wio c /a is &eSrmbd from fib airfoil *ow. Tha apparennk maas 
1, 1, 
derivaGvee are (Ref. 72A), = &/2 , 
are @in 
A* = smallest of 
3- 32 
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+ &el A@ sin 49 - 4) 
01 N - m  
and 
The earmnbsr effect &er eMl iec Lhe s a w  as fie a w b d  flow vdue, as inditcakd by 
s t a tb  aidoil dab (Ref, 55), LiIkaawiss &e appamnt m a s  effects rerndn eke saxnrae. 
Co~vereely, the? w l e  of aWck @Beet (wbdJhenr it is Whe result of aM.2- or  pibh mb) 
varies with the local c j  . In the present case the lm curve slope is appwrlmatad by 
d 
a series of straight lines such tbat cl applies over the interval, anel 5 a s a , i. e.  
n 
@n 
f i e n  the phase $ 88 (%e Fig, 39) 
s i d l  s zlr-4-4~ s sin 
On the return stroke linearity of a e  stal3 &lay is assumed; Lhus, the limithg or 
crfticd (Som6tr(~ke r ia  cume is shgted negrelively an amount equal to tlhe sbIB delay, 
Eqs, (31) and (32), 
The applicable 1)1 -range for cl on the doamstroke is then given by Eq. (85) with 
Q 
n 
$ 4- B ~ub8l;ilTUted for d l .  This ho3& as  l o w  as  the zero Remolds number limit Is 
* * 
not exceeded. That is, as long as -$ c r + 4 ++s + A$ where A is given by 
mnera.lly the pitohiw unoment eqression ia similar, It csntaims eoy~tribuaorae due to 
ltft and momnt  aiboeel, the aerodymmf c ceneLer, 1. e. , cm 
The Wo apparelll mass farces are centered at the 50% chord posiaon. In ddiaon,  
there are two ernAc-terms, viz: ( = -%/8 and = - a/64, 
I"i.gure 44) shows the lift and moment vaSues thus obtdned for ia Qpicd ease plaa%ed 
versus the insties~tzmeous mgle of &tack a = a. + sin $ . 
- Waving &e aerodpawnic sbraekrlstfces d e a d  icdly for fie eompleb dmamlc 
]Loop, as &sefi'br?d IfiP. tb pmvispaxs section, o m  em fomdieb in explicit form tk 
energy dissipation per cycle md &fine eaectfves d~naamic damping derivative, 
simigmly to w W  w m  dom @arbor for W rigid M y  e9anapiw of b1mt reentr~y bdles  
with ltnsspiembd flow (Refs, 93, 941, Tb work p r  cycle extPaettsd from Lhe mro- 
dymamie f m e s  for an airofoil oseillatiw Em pibh arounzd a ffxed eenbr of' $nuaviQ %e 
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For tb aiJcsTail &scribing Iraermonie oscillations in pitch, 8 = &@shod where ut = @ 
is the pharse aslgfe sf %h& pit& o~eilImttion, fie effective damping deriv&ivs boomess 
simply 
em is: debrmiwd by h cater d gmity loeations fcG a& eEeetIve a g l e  a36 - 
iaMack, 
A 
o,(Z) d cm (0.25, G) are given by lqs. (77) -(83) witb c p  and derivatives 
sobstibted for ths el-derhatives . 
- - 
the eompuktiasuo of tb m r d ~ m t e  dlampjsng. &mmple re~uIes are s h m  la Fipm 40 
and compmd with Eiim" eerxp9~msaM meashlmecsmenl;~ (Ref, 37), T b  -r~"reglrnbmt 
iis quib wd, p&lod&ply for &e morn& cuwsrt which are fndieatiive of tor- 
sional aerodpmle dampi=, This ie borne out by tb computed damping m~?)ulb~ 
wB11ilch are in exae11eat WreemenG wi& %iiv8@s memurernente al low reduced fzoe- 
quenegv (Figure 4P), 
Tgbe pmeemt tsl;'~~(~~kl]its do not 
prceviou~ graphical &caehmlqu@ of Ref, 6 (cornpa@ Fiwrea 25 asld 40). The primary 
areas of &sag~reemW for s M  penedraaon are at stall and reabehent, Thfk3i is due 
in p a t  Lo &e fact %at &e representaaon of stdl used in Lore preserrt compubr program 
i s  raaer sfm~is~e @onaped to the  comew what mbjeeave graphjied keknziiqe used ear- 
lier. Tlme presera% esmpu%r teeMqw negleek Wns fall off in lift precedr;~ swl, and 
rossu~aea a simu~Ptan~ow~ dis~o~%tlnus%ts 0 in pbme lag. T h  gpaphiied bcB- 
lilHqu8 approret~p~ated a d  lift fall off prior b ~lat%l a& btmd out @e e b g 8  in phme 
]lag over a W o  degree amplieur38 rwe, gl)'~~(~*%dy lfi f d o s  Be red m d  could 
be a ~ ~ 0 ~ g e d  for P)PeS&ZuL by US& 88 ~~P)hi@eiC$.bd a fit b tb li& C U W e  88 
d e ~ i r ~ d ,  A nkore r43~a~30d1e appmmh Whe pbrte 1% variation would be to elax* 
lqg%ng the 1B 10~s whem sepilcr&lon e b M  (tht is, w b m  a lifk faPP 4)s be,gig.rran), 
and to increase &e 1% to =sob &e &U sep8;kation lag at sane Fi~re 42 t l luembs 
~ u a h  a ~scbeme where h 
as& abdy d w ~  ilmep~ove boa 18$& and nnoment lmpe m d  the high frsqubney hoop8 are 
now predfeed a peat deal b1$%a3r tb~m wii& h eilcrPle,sr m e a d  (W&* 6), LIHvab lifi 
and moment ]coop@ +m p0"8dl@bd fairly we11 (Refe 37 d Fli$ax.res 43 md 41, For 
* the moment eanstructlon in Figure 44, & .be, -plated from Liiva8s dynalnk 
test (PPipm 88e) is us&, detailed l d  dlstrmutlon dlab &a heck- 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS (REF 37) 
-- """ ANLYTIM: EWIrnTES 
M = 0.4 




.--.-.- Exgarbentd WIEIsdts (Ref 37) 
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Figure 43 Predicted aad Measwed Illy 
Various Frequencies 
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Predictions 
Fimre 44 Predicbd and Measured mnmic Moment Loops 
at Various Frqwwiee 
Ic memu~8ment as -11 as the c1 -overshoot does 
m8X 
in Fi~pum 98 casn be wed Ito ** 
to otlhsr bst eondltions aJad ale0 to o h r  atrlails as long as the slall &ygs d-r% mot 
ehw(t, 
ment widh memu~emenb in &e 
deep &tall region tban the earlfec gnphlcd method (compare ' a, = 24.51 c b r s c t e r  
isl;fee of Fig. 28 amd 401, T W  18 l;he re& of using I;he values of be' 
bC*%ax at Lhe t r h  aw1e 06: altack. In realfty &ese quantiaes are 
iand decrease t c ~  zero at higher angle of amek (Fig. 36). By aecounang for the vari- 
in a more sopMstfeated cornputer prwram Lhas 
agreement W& e w e r b e 3  wU be s i w i e a d b  iqroved.  
to h ~89Gtaehment a&-- 
meat is g d  smo~gh for preliminttry &sign purposes, md aseums 
alrEoll eMl  ase &scribed by present 
yeis. Much of lths dsvlationg is probably dus to nonlhear eEects, fn =gad to 
both amlpltdude and phme modulation, which are not deeedbed by U prssed p~~isud* 
linear t ~ o ~ ,  the st~ll rap&eenrta a decisive ilnprovsm& b our under- 
~Lanb.$Sw of umkarlly airfoil stall Is rev-led by Figurn 45. E v a  afeer slaborate cum@ 
fi&Iw &ad dab smoothilag crpsradions, A, carnot pnrsdict the origknajl d w m i c  
loope * (Ref. Sib) as well as the pmseat b eheory can, using oaLJr sl;adb dab as 
m input (cornpa@  figurer^ 44 md $5), 
--. 0RIQ;INAL EXPEHIMENTAI, DATA 
C RE-PREDICTED RESULTS 
m 
M - 0.2 
- : 8,224 
b 8" 
Figure 45 Comparison Between Original md Reconstructed Dynamic 
Pitohing Moment hspra br NACA = 0012 
Airfoil (Ref. 59) 
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&atlorn 5 
PmIDHCTEQN OF SPACE SNIU'STU SallhLL FLUTTER 
The vdtd$@ Cif h prui)@8~ h pd$ekfw a d-~lhics of airfoil s@e$i0~ b s  
d'9:ce:ay h e n  dsrnon~tm(;ed. Howevers ~e ==on for develaptrmef such a I;eeb@e le 
$0 pmi* a mekl t d  11~. p~edfceilosbg W sW1 ~Eu-.P: of a scale fliglaG veblc1c&r, Tk 
impem fa thks case to g~ovlde, st
wing space shuttle vehicle as id pidsbs d Pd W sW1 region durhg & 
trmsitisw m83aeuver (Ws. 5 a3lad 75, Fmpfe 46). 
Saerbaps &e ma& (S$fdiauPt, at Pewt & mo~t fm~&&iw, aepect of applflmg W pm~ent 
tecW~e3 Ito a prta~tfearJl w@ ls &e dmeu1W of o b W m  (ths nec?essaw sbtfc input 
&ta, "P%e Bret s b p  filS to e ate Wo-dimensiod tncompmssible slatic &b to 
fin&% aepeet ratio (A8 = 7,S6 in case of Lhe flumr test daLa fn Fiere 4451, 
me%@& (e, g, , Rsf, 76) give 
T& increase in stall mgle .a8 due to finite aspect ratio is simply 
A~saamtrmg Wt t h  wbmlmum lm is mchanged, G 
= 9 , Eqs. (8" and 
(139) give3 %AX m a  
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~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ o u g b  the ass~~mptfon of wB%w~)d arndaw;Imm 1jlf& be challenged, the oorrectlon 
fox- al~spe~t ratio 1s ratbr stp'sai@~amad. One b s  w m  trouble ih e&mpddhg 
iocsw9p3ressibile &this to cover 1b Mmh rm- of ace B u m s  b1$ 0.2 s M s 0,8, 0 ~ e  
sadoreseeun problem was the dr;fInltlon of wh~ompr~ssfble~~ in regad b airfoil ~ t&1  
data. It is iistmdard pyaatice to asmme that whd b m e 1  brats pedornmed bdow 
M, = 0.4 give essentidly dancompr@~eib1e resul%~es, ais le, a p a d  asmmptfon 
for most test dab. d hter&s& %t is 00mp1ebly fer;Lase In %e e w e  of' std1 ah, The 
pedc wlocity on the sP3i.Jaa near sWf Is severd tims hi&er t b  it is at -re mod- 
erate a ~ f e s  of a-1~. Usjag agah &e Premh formula, Ref. 112 md Eqe, (l4) 
and (;85), gisress; 
The effect of angle of a*ck caol peJc preBoel@ e f o ,  as &fimsd by Eq, (9lg,le illus- 
Lrateii by a carpet plot (Ref. 7'1 and Figure 47) for tbe pN - u - m g e  of interest. 
For zt typical nose radius, a. g., = d, tbe II Mach rmullnbsr would barre to 
bs M, = 0.1 in order to corresp6~nd b the POW awl@ of a a @ k  assumption 
irrna~:d~npre~o LbPIhttg, i, Q, , M s On, 4, Thw9 ~ C B F  a311 praetfcd pumoscse &ere ie no 
8 
such thing as incornp1i"@~@ib1~ aridail ssta1P. %Td0am$e19~ tb 8prlpsrime~tdiksLs blre 
nnoe r~men1pbe3xed thatp md for most of tho? available statfe atall da,ta the18 Is no Mor- 
an3 tiissn about what Maah nnmb~sr the &st wm pedormed a@ M = .I5 or M = .3 7 
It andces .a. big dgf41:rence: 
"11st fh62 eff&?:o$ Cbf $ P B ~  i?81~@8$~3. M a ~ b  D U P ~ ~ B F  OU sbtf6 m d  dmg~lf@ 8b11 bd88d 
l,arge La demonstrated by airplane pull-up data (Refs. 31, 52, and ~lbres  48 and 
49) The variation as$ C w i a  Mach number seems to fo11ea'ijy &e arceEakiomBPp 
%m 
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a ... . - . . --- .asa-- - . - .+.-u Y .- . .- -- - - A*- lr A-r 
NACA 230=, AR = 5.5 
RESULT8 (REF 91) 
RESUETS @EF 91) 
0 NACA 23012 AmFOHL, AR = ae 
WR q.07 (REF 53) 
0 MACA 29815 AIf)LFOIL, AR = 
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FUGfYrT TEST DATA PEF. 32) 
NACA 66, 2-216 TIP 
C N K A  66, 2-116 RWT, AR = 5.93 - 
 AX 
GRADUAL STALL DATA 
8 Y M W L  Rc x low6 - 
m (EXTMPQPUTED) 
--- 14.0 - 
- 
-=(PI- 5 .0  
- o m o o  6 . 0  - 
0 (E%TMPOI,ATED) 
- 







Figure 49 Mwimum kle m a Fup~ctiop~ of Mwh Number a d  Reymld.ei~s 
N m b r  br PITAGA 66-Serle~ 16 Percent Tkiek Airhi1 
mere is no aeoretica9 bmfs fm %k erne fit, h t  it wolkE%s FE$&~P w d l  for baa flight 
md w i d  
9mkd U - T E  @MI 1PK]Lm 8&e i~lw]I g38: h (36-88H88 w ~ P L ~  (Refs 3% and 
Fignre 49). Extr&pollh$t9mg &lae in FFfwe 49 mfe 32) b zero b~nr~olde number 
fhed, wh%ah is ~ Iphy~iod inhq~ebtion of earn Bm(~pBd8 number Efmit, 
- 
aall f i u tb r  tas &8 regdt of &e acemdmamic mg&ive tht oeom8 wbn the 
stdl Ls pemtrabd, ss wm disoulf~eed ear1ier, 1Phem inr, of cou~ee, a strow m13ion- 
- 
C ~ P ~ M ~ P ~ ~ I W  Ptgaplp8 46 ~ 1 &  B ~@p~&%calm la8 d d f i ~ d  by P@WB@Y (Ref, 89 a d  
- Fiere 51) ftadicabs 
one weas &8 olr -.M-s@ D a r l ~  a 6SAOB2 aidoil 
Wr- 
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.".-.*dB. *- 
Figure 50 Effect of Mach Number on Li& Curve Slope 
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* .*..-.u.~-, . - . . . . ' - 3 -  .- " * ,  
(AR = 5 .  P, TR = 0~71, A = 35" Refe ~ s ) ,  &ey seem to w e e  rathem: we11 with 
low @-limit for stall fluthr of a. wing w i ~  a 64-012 BPS~OII (AR = 7.36, TR L-- 0,422, 
A --- 11. lo, Ref- 45) j'&p&ing by Fiere 52. One k s  to b a r  li02 m i d  that the data fokB 
8 S5AO 12 are for Rc = 1.6 x 10 , and that tbe Butter test mymolds n u m b r  wa8 
5 Rc = 10 in air and Rc = in. Freon. I. Bddition Ule flutter boundary is affected 
distort tb8 stall a u ~ c e r  b s m & q  appreohb8Jv, rsusr W &mpIsrg variation wi& ampl&tu& 
is very sleep when exlkapol&iw tomr& idb ib8 im& amplibde (8ee Fil;r;ure 41) 
Consequently, one migbt conclude from these data tbat tYle low &-limit for 
stall flutter is nothing but the static stall q 1 e  a, for the same Reynolds and Mach 
wmber,  It wafs &ese resealit8 &at during h eady p h e  of this sbdy led UB to pre- 
dict that the fin soale low a -limit would move to h i a e r  a-vdues, i. e.. the a@ - 
vdues e=omesprmmedtng to flight Reynolds md Mach mmber, This low a -limit n~ay 
still be a realisti@ bo~gpcdi8~y for stall flutter m occurring fore inclreasbg anglee of 
attack, However, for the smae shuttle tasmsitisn uver (Rd, 80), wllflem a d  
angle of adl;acIc 1s csntfnd1y &creased, such a bsunwgr is not realistie aeeod%= 
to  the asralysis in %@$ions 2 and 3, 
The amplitude la'~odulatdon effects, Eqs , (21) md (SO), predict &at the dymmle re- 
attachment an~gle moves towar& the zero-We3~apold~ mmber lfmlit (md the dymmle 
stall angle towards %&e idinit@ Wyolds  number limits) in propo&ion to the a ~ 1 a . r  
'That i@, W8 would p'8:8df@k tba% tb(3 B ~ I B  f l ~ t b ' ~ ~  b ~ p m d a ~ ~  a8
alistxttle $rehiale would approach these limits, at least at le~w Macb numbers where the 
reduced fr8quen@y ia large (Fffmre 46;). 8 8  the Mach number is imreassd, Mach 
number effects limU the margin for cdiwmiic overshoot of the s h t i c  s t a ,  &G n~ovlng 
the idinnit@ IReyno1ds wmber limit toawads lower a -vdues. In addition to this egeet, 
which was discussed earlier in the dbcuesion of Fiwees 48 md 49, the fluwx* 
dapa ( B f ,  751, due to the teat sstup, wiiPl h v e  a &eremimag mduced becquenny wi& 
iinaereasi~ Mach number (Fiwres 46 m d  52). T h t  is, e d &  (per unit amplitude 
dt'# ) deereases for inereasiw Maeh number*, fur%;ker hmkrning a e  movement to the 
*That is, the capdbillity to reach the i d k i t e  Reyno11& number lfmdt ie~ &ereminpB. 
R(IW large this effect fsr c-ot be assessed witllnout a compkeb stmestrum1 d ~ a r n i e ~  
andystea, a s  it lgar debrmimd by a: Butbr limit cycle amplib&, 
FLUTTER DATA. R lo5 @EF. 15) e: 
O NO FLUTTER 
0 STATIC STALL DATA, R 1.6 x lo6 (REF 75) 
- %TALL 
SHOCK - STALL 
Figure 52 Stall Fli~~taLter w d  St&i@ Stall Bsurac%mles 
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left ad the high cu -limit for stdl Butbr with lirmcrekeslng Me For the low a -llmud 
correcpondinglly deor@;rred capability to reach the zem IRepsIds number limit ie 
realized far Oncreaslw Maob ~flum.$ose. RoWQV~~, here %e pure Mach mmber offeat 
i s  to move the zero-Reylrolds number matkehment (and stdl) limit towards lower 
a 's for inareasing lK, and the r~~uBLanit stsagl fPu%er Bow ol -limit is decreasing for 
increasing Mach n u m b r  (lF"ii@r@ 53), 
When tvfw to eoxmreeQ h tIMeompressibEe stdl limit for Mach number eBects (Fig- 
ure 53), we? faae t%ue problem of placing tPne, qgfiaeompms~ibl~y9 dzeLa in regard lo Mach 
n~umbera beQojv 0,4, Ifbe two-dtmenaioml QZazh for &llrc3 NAGA 64-012 airfoi8fl, as re-- 
po&ed in Waf, 55, we= obtahed at vvelloeitie~ bemeeat 150 and 300 miles per hour, 
Using the correspo~ding high md Bow Mach aumker for these u i u c o m p ~ ~ ~ ~ i b l ~ Q Q  ~ta.11 - 
dab, i, e, , M = 0,2 a31 IYI = 0,4, gives the two high a -litmbts for st811 fluttsr 
s h o w  in Figure 53, The airfoil noec radius at 'the two cJinnent3ional 
m u  5 
velocity of Me = 1.4 for U, - 
0,35 (Pibare 47), Tbe pull-up data (Fimm 49) showed a v Y r e e z f ~ f v  of $"be: e o r n p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  P- --- 
~ibi l i ty  effect at 38% = O,$, If one msumes that the shock-augmented leading edge 
sepa~atlcan, existing at 8,4 -c Mu< 0,$, behaves simlllarly to &s stall at the zero -- 
R e j q o l d ~  ;~%unakper limit, li. e,, the separation pslna% movement is practicallly negligible, 
t h ~ n  n in Eq. (95) bas tl-10 value nR = 5/2 for M 5 0.4, and nR - I for R - 
0,4 M 0 gB, 8, The: low a -limit, the zero Reynolds number limit, la, sf coaree, 
algso given by n =. 1 h Eq, (951, The high and Bow a -limits for atall Butter,deter.- H -- 
rnlnad in this mmuter, agree remarkably well with tbe boundaries determint3d through 
the fiutteie test, As  tha predictlone are for zero streP@:hral d a m p t ~ ~ g ~  $;%Pe predicted 
-- 
boundaries sllould be ~lightly consex~atiivcs, which they abpe&r to be*, 
The high Mach nu lnb~r  out-oB of ,$:a stall flutter bounary (Figures 46, 52, 53) sfm- -- 
ply rcnects the fact t b t  the slinaclir induced sspar"atiorn that occurs at hhiheer Mac11 
~ u ~ n b e r s  (Y7si&%res 51 and 52) does not gep~erate (high earoughji negative dampi~hg, 0~1i1y -- 
- 
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AMALY1"IC DATA EmENMENrrAE DA'FA 
SFLPSPTEIQ DATA, gHaEF, 7% 
EQ (95), 4 = 1 
NO FLVETER 
0 - r a 'EPWAIK €9 
A# 
M BmDINg3 WtS;TABl BaIETY 
0 STATIC DATA @EF, 55) 
REFERENCE 
- 
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for elwtie =is Issations well Ita%& of a e  25% ehrdl will negative dampillg b generakd, 
and ad; a &emwing 2- for inerewiiw a (Eqs. (53), (54) and Pigolre 181, T b t  is, 
no sh11 nurtter is, aus a weI 6-d by ~ h w k  tndueed erepr&Ion, The low Mach 
number eud-off in F i w m  46 iea nnoL ten eBeet of the fme strsam Maeh mumbrr a& all, 
Due to the fixed wlayr s&iEnes@, h redwed fmquelolcyr incremes as 
the bmel speed is decrewed mtil it f i d 1 y  rertehes values war a o s e  sf a8 vo*x 
w&e, EQB, (71) & FBwres46 aapd 52. It %nas b s n  s h o w  &at fie vo*m ah&&- 
o a  a cyllin&r is klgfecbd by a e  oyPi&r respomse (M. 68) a d  th3 a e  d@ &mps 
Ule cylinder ogcLJllslLlona wbn &e cg.lfm&r osctllaP,lon &equency exceedr;: VO&X 
sheddirng fm4p1eney, (Ref. 81 F i ~ r e  54). Ths ma3~~imoom l f ~ d a m p i ~  rersromce 
e%ectw is obLain%ed w b n  $hs cylhder sseiJll&ea 5 permnt b low &e V O ~ X  W e  fm- 
quency, Raine3yVs 8bll fluWr m ~ d t 8  (Ref, 59) show also this eut-off sf the nuwr 
boerndq beweem = 2 a d  = 4 ((Fipre 55)- 
If the mhimum auger b (Ref. 75) Ls p1o-d v e i ~ u s  a r(er9ueed frequency 
paark~tnetces based on eon20 veloeta;Jr, nuHer seems to disappear when tmUlng a,nd 
leading edge t rmsh t e  mlative to each other wieh BOMIC speed, i. e., .for = 1 
(Ffwre 56), Om m w  m&e a ea@e for s2noefps eut t tq  off the esmmunieatlan w1* the 
wdce whehn the t r a i l i ~  edge shrtc3 mi- 3 rsupmoatiic tmwlaeory veEo@Lties, 
thereby eliuminatiw t b  au@r, As  traa3usPabw traBEng edge velseii;JI Se 
c L ) , &a parameter 
- CCG , 
. . 
flutter Mach B U M ~ F  its Pinea1y dependent upon oe/a (Ref, 59) dms ody verify 
4;ke Butter disappears wPaen 3 excee& a ee1PtBb critical valw, which BB eonlg9&nts 
- 
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Figure 56 gtddal Flutter Ba3sundades BB~lng Mmh N u b r  a d  a Reduced 
Frequency Parm~ter  Based on Snit S p d  (Re% 515) 
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Tbe data in Fiwe 8 of Ref. 59 give acrit = 2 a 55, right in t6e 'lball parkQ given by 
Boa  ejhe d e  resomce a d  Ulis sklpsrrsodc Ikrwlatton effect are prolbaly p1ayim a 
part in the low Mach ~ P B I ] Y ~ ~ P  - %Die encgr eut-og* "rhs msomee damping 
effect wodd diswwar d e n  z is increw& byod critiezeli vdue (PeWm 541, and 
one would errpeel recurpeppee of BuWr if no supemonie cut-oB @Beet vvem present* 
1% trs, sf course, rather dmi0~1e to get flu-r at ve~y high freequesacies, @van if &e 
aened~rnamie un&mpiw ie presrenzd, beaus@ the stmhrml damping immmses vrew 
fast (in relative nrzaeihde) wia;%l hcreaerhg reduced fmguency, i, e, , wf& decreasing 
dmamic pressure. 
T b  p%~edteGd sb91 Bubtknc I b o d a q  for &e whd 
from what it was d u r e  the edady p b e  of the sbdy. The big difilsrence is the 
"mdflic ce?8s$,rapolati~,n~~ to QDlac!de from th8 wind L u m l  sWl au-r &La, Earlier 
we predickd $Pn& 8- Butkr m@on wold e b m  neatly, and in such m m e r  
tl~at &e wind tune1 &st wm hi&ly eowsmtive. With fie present -1yttc tools we 
for f;he spec rshu&1e tmsrition arameuver 
will be v e q  clorse1g a same %s in fie Mnd test (Fime 57Ee). The G-M- 
coup11lag may be somewhat dfSerent9 but M is esse&iaPBy W same, a d  fd in fb  and 
zero ReymMs nun~ber limiter are, of course, h same, For m aircM entering the 
stall regism from below (increasiw a ) our earlier prediction && &]he wind tunnel 
test Is verly eonserv&he; sttlll hol* (FSmnee 5 n ) ,  
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A etudy of usbadgr aidoil rshB and stall fluaer k given the followlnrg s~cssdb: 
1"Bae la=@ adveme dymmic effect@ of rai&oIl stall rare cawed by W plkh rab induo& 
dyyr~am~~ ~ P - J ~ Z S ~ ~ O O ~  the static stall anad t b  large time? 1% a~sc~eiated witla the $01- 
lowir~pg post sbll ~brmb.rsfwtie~ 
'khe dpmio overshost Is caused by the deceleratiw wall effect, Eqs. (28) -- (SO) 
and/or %e pmrssure gradient delay, Eq, (21). 
The additlorn1 time 1% for the post stall akara~derfwties~ which at high frequencies 
lie large and complleteBg &minates the Karman-Sears gvake I%, is innduced by &@ 
v m o v i ~  walPV1 @Bee$ of tb sepmation point, Eqa, (62) (66). 
Both the d ~ m i c  overshoot sad W separatisnn hduced time lag are in a fi:lrr%t approxi- 
matiion directly. propcpsCb&fa to the angdar rak of chwe, c&/u',, . At low and 
taoderately high frequencies, where chis first approximatladun is valid, Ilne develomd 
amlflfo theory prediota *las d ~ a m i ~  BOOPB and ~egative aerodymmic <%ampkg rn@a~- 
@red in wlud turnel bste uefng only static marlmental &% as an input, At higher 
Ireqnellgl~i~?:~ a eem i -empirical paphical method give@ improved pmdiatioa~, 
@omp~essibisPi@ eBects ore5 not fomd to c b g e  &e dpmie stan charaekrlstfcs in 
-. priaciple until tiha Mach number gets hi& enough &Q cmse shock-a$all ratbr d h n  
Beafng ewe stall, T b  ghock-induced bomdmy lapr sewration 8UBd a ~ ~ w i a b d  
weteady adrodpmi~ charmterislLcs are described -1@i@alLgr, ~htic emri- 
mental dab bgether with Enviseid estimates do define .&hte separation induced B o a ,  
F w  the ~]la~4~~~-i~ducea%. sepekr tio~~t, the time 1% generakd by fie sa~preratton point 
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Tlas perturbation of &e sbek iadueed bom&v lawr sepamtiour causes high frequency - 
self~uslained quaai-hrmon1b: aseefllatioma that e m  be &scribed analflleaillly u s i ~  
atat%@ experimental &4s, ;as an. input, Eqg. (42)-(47), It can be shorn chat when thas? - 
shock is near the leading dge, &e seE-snskimed oscillations are of a e  tm des- 
cribed by Trilling for larralm~: bomdary layers. W b r r  the sho& is fa&her away from 
- 
the l e d i ~  &e separatfo11 is no lonager of Sree inbrttetion but Is eon- 
tsoUed by the trailinrg. edge and mar d e  flow co~ditione. 
lor;. 
Three dimensional now effects am found to have very pronoe~~~eed iauemce even (or 
maybe* espeela11By) an 80 called ~f~o-Ydtmem~ionai%ll bst~.Tb most fmp*nt con~e- - 
quence is that dynamic stall &tze obbimned in wid k bets are vem difficult to 
apply &s kll scale, T b  probleesm ePf Remolds numbs scaling ia foud lo ewfri;il only 
when debrminnaf~ the low awle of atbcik sbll fPrat;$Br boaradilq for increa~iag air- 
plme aaitudesO The dynamic sbll ebracbrie~tics in &emeehes, however, are 
ic~und te, be WepoMs number fnssmitive, at bast for the amplidude- a d  frequency- 
es hverstigated so far in wind hmeH bsts, The remon is &at %e pitch rate 
induced eEeeb on the Ibowxdary layer are so powedul &at the Reynolds number 
eBcects tare wahed out, 
- 
TH1e exprimemtalXyr measured umer and lower mgle of amek stall f l u h r  boundaries 
for a spa@@ ahu~le wE.ag are weU pre3dicbd by t%le developed analytic aeory,  It is - 
ebum &at the higb Wllach number cut-oE d &e shl1 Butbr bomdany Is due to the 
Ptcb: that the leading edge atall h e  convewd to shock-sbll, wdtaich In itself does not 
- 
cause aersallpamk negative damping wi%&P resdtant shll fliutee?r unless the elastic 
mie is far aft of the qua&~??r chord, Tbe low Mach nrumber cut-oE of the bounhry 18 
- 
found to eormspond to &line high frekpueney at which tb vortex w&e shedding s x e ~ ~  a 
damping bpn th &i%r*oil o~cillatio~, 
WlbtUe it may still be said &at no satisfa(f:B;o~"y seal Bumr mlysirs brs yet h e n  deve1- 
capad, tho results of the present amlysis are so enyeou~ilmg tbt o m  LB kmpted to 
-. 
gmphesy &at such an malflical mory will soon be available. 
Bction 7 
RECOEVPMEmATIONS FOR FUTURE STmY 
The 7~esults d the presed  sbdy  are  encouraging, Tlhei eqerimenLa1 umaeteady aidoil 
stall cbaracde?ristics at low frequencies [ G' s .40) were well predi eted from static 
airfoil characteristics using a linear quasi-steady, lumped-time-lw, technique, 
Throughout the frequemy r a g e  t b  reasultas of klhL meehod are  at Peast as good as 
those obtained by syntlheaiziw a e  unsteady stdl eharacterieties from dpamfc 
memaarb?imaats, 
It is possible do substmtlaB.1y %mprove a e  high frequency results by aeeomting for 
mn-lnearities in the m a l y ~ i s ,  A rather silnple mdg tea ion  of sGaeQie eharaebr-B 
Istics and phase lag near stst11 @how8 ~ I & I M L ~ c ~ ~  high fireqluemy irmprovements, A 
sfrmeiilia~ approach to modgy reaM;acbment description shorald Pirkeher improve high 
fr(?:quencgr e sd t s ,  The zero RepoldlB number ehracl;eristie used presently as a 
return stroke limit, sqerliences vvBiiff& ebll9f before "moment sLa.11, vV'I'his i , of 
course, o d y  a semantic momdy, Both IInR and momelmL stall oeeur at the same 
E;in~e, The details of the stall are ~ u c h  t h t  the dtt~trib;Lon of the separation induced 
11ft Bsgses produces egmll and opposib morns& eomponeul$s, thus erasing the stall 
elaaeas from the nmhsment cbaracbrfstfes, 
'The pmblem one of decompostm &e s b l l  (or reaeachment) into a finite numbex: d 
Iun~~ped loads wB& appropriate tame lag@, Once &is is aceompflirsbd a b@&8r malytic 
deser ipt io~ of turbulent tmiilfng edge sstdl be d s o  pose tble, Thus, the ne& order of 
buefluesis is to examine the &tails of the sbll and reaWchment processes in regard 
to & ~ 3  load diistribration, The present computer p rovam sulaplies a powah1 tool In 
such a rstusly, 'dI& &lows one to compare various inbqmtatfone of the Bumped load 
distribution w 1 ~  different time lags w i a  fie earledy of dyslnamic e~erimenta.1 data 
available in the nteer;a.h~, ~y playing ajrhtie a d  dpamie  results sagaimt each other 
- in &it@ m m e r ,  one will be able to gain insight imposelible to obtain any other m y ,  
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Onee a vl&ls kahxalqw k s  beeala dcevelopd for pwdietfoxa of w b d y  ai&oP&li ah11 
eh~ra~tearL~tics &roughout &e frequency rage, it wodd be me ta genera& 
a Itbrary sf suab d p m % c  section ebrw@ristfc~~ Tb8e data u y  not h abbfl*ls 
my o&sr weey, end plab md wd1 ~B@&~FQPII~Q? eBeob allmge pressnt fa dymmic 
wirnd tume1 &B$S~ m d  va~ing from to &B&, m&e it &@iclul& to utBl&ae dmmbZe 
dac&a by tlndJnnsePws for prssdtctim of MI so& Bu%&gar. By \BdGf%u 
dy~mfe chm@rlts#e~s a@ m a h p d  &r cornelatlorn wi& ocsmpubd e)PPjaa~e~riett~~~ 
much more ~ePi&b dmamlc atdoll ~eatio~ cb~tsrisdfc~ cana be provided, For a e  
fdl ecale alppXic3bn 0a8 wodd, d aou~81e, atin bve b w a m t  for rspasnwtrrs flow 
sffe?t@ts, @tee, in eomgeatdlw the fim18 eta11 Bu&r obrmterletfc~9~ Wow8vera, h o w l ~ g  
*@ d ~ m i e  seekion @h8%~"8$:b~f~W d18ow81 on8 LO htelliigsnt ohtee of seatfan 
shape far a bBiespbr rotor, compressor bla*, or spme arbtlie Mng, h order to 
minaimlze sWl BuWr problem^, 
There are aez%:.lrabIIy a variety of e~~rirmm$~~hB inveasrti~ttom Wt wodd help &ls 
an~ltysi~ @imEieantl1gp, but much amBy~is remainas otf1l to be, m d e  using exloting dab 
before signiffcat sew facts w11 be obh-d ewr9meW1ye It qpears th& the most 
ebioierilxt approach tows* the devel~ppmenatt of a satisfmtsry cstall f lu tbr  pmdiction 
capability fsl to fir~t the present raf;flp&Iflfie bslsls. In pa~fedm, one face@ t h  
proMem that for skI1 Butkr gmdtction o m  is conaerkzad wfth high frequency small 
an~plihde cusccillattons, Ln which cage bo;h eb11 and rea-hmcsllll oacur at the en& 
of t11e ~plscil1atioa cycle where the m$~aBar ab alhBage~9 fast, vida;Elng the con~tant 
ti~~7llie asssumption used in &e present andyanie, Until this deficiency b s  been ra- 
a~o~red, 1'110 really effeative 8al;Ufz&forn of (an the) available dpannfe d&a. will be 
posslibrs, 
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6: m d F  refereme len&h, laz e = 24m. chord l e w h  
E, k reduced fmqmaelber~ of raboek bun@2ar~r iseyer interaiom, 
Eqs . (48) a d  (49), msgpsetively. 
L 
1P. 
L? mrmd force. kg/m: Coefficient en = 
npp e-nent for M-efPect, eq. (95). 
exponent for vleeosity-temmralurs relationship, n = 384 
2 
st&ie preesure, k/rn : CoefBcient C = 
P 
pitch r*, rad/see 
rdius ,  m 
Repldes n w b r  based on chord length 
rebrence area, m 2 
r of cylinder wake shedding, So = %/2 n 
aewity raio, = e/ PWdn , Eq. (50) 8 
period of oscillation, sec, T = I' 
velocityr, m/sec 
convection velocity, m/see 
appamnt wall velocity, m/sec 
flutter eped, m/see 
V~ velocity normal to surfaee, d s e c  - 
.- 
v velocity r a o ,  v = Ue/Um 
W work by asmdpmie  brcee, kg-m, Eq. (84) 
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-. - - ...-...- -- .- . *. , - . . ."Ah * -. - ..-. . . 
angb of altmk, radian or deg 
t a  sngb of attwk, radian or deg 
generalized angk of attack, radian, Eq. (59) 
s td l  delay due to prsssurs gradfed relief, Eq. (21) 
stall delay due to "deceleraling wall" effect, Eq. (30) 
ratio of specific heats 
bundary layer thickness, m 
increment 
daunping, fraeLion of critical, sq. (43) 
Sweep b a k  angb of 25% chord line, radian or deg 
angle of & a k  ppturb&ion, radian or deg 
dimensionless x-coordinale, g' = x/c 
2 4 
air density, kg-see /m 
non dimensional nose radiw , PN = rN/c 
pitch rats iaducd camber angle, radlan, a = vTE - "LE 
6 dimensionless time, 7 = t / c  
eaunbsr line slops, radian or deg (Fig. 4) 
wake lag, radiam or deg, Eq. (72) 
a tdl  induced additiond phaee lag, radian or deg, Eq. (72) 
cylirrder ar vslociw, radian/eec (Fig. 33) 
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i iduced .ad inducing, e. g.. di CL = ~eparation induced li& 
